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FreeBr°„„. Read Sovereign’s ad. J Good Friday will be on Man* «« 
for bags” Wp'f" 2°' ^" j ,u/n " not be *»»f

,u-75'percwtj.^ratTri^ood

Mr. Geo. Reinhart of Vawin Sask l^w™' *' R' WeUer of Holland te^yTCr0BS'?s 18 ®bout to revert
tivethlr! hiS parents and °ther rela-'j^6 13 V<8,t,n* relati™ here thi,|ity ig JrXd,lXTiClPBl"

tenence.

J. A. JOHNSTON Publisher
Potatoes—Expect to load 

now till sap’s Iof next week. Sovereign’s. car first tocChr^^th.Durham Cow, 
Jos. Kunkel. Garrick Council will meet on Mon

day, March 28rd.stsS; “n*k ™ aeS ^Traded Farms.
Mr. Nicholas

goose
h«m was^destroyef by" firen’recmt°ly! ICream Wanted'o SLXvereign.and

upon8whieh thÏÏTfa" i”1 gZ’dC°bank 

ten and a brick house. This farm 
Shrow. y °Wned by Gottlieb

1 OBITUARY2"
tVilliam James and Jane Pomeroy

"They were lovely and pleasant in 
™ , - ,their üves, and in their death theÿ
fhe. stormy weather last week pre- Iwere not divided.” II Samuel 1:28. 

and Mrs. I Mr D vented the arrival of the carload of Debt* came suddenly to Mr. andpneu- i„g tiie raisimr of "m!8’ Whl e attend" P1*8- ordered by Darling & I Mrs. W. J. Pomeroy, of River-hurst,
last Saturn,,,8 °f new sawmill K”ufman, but they will arrive for Iwho had been in poor health for

-31 %l£r«sH

^ quite lU Wlth gangrene. I Flour—We have taken the agency I that time*0*!?1* *5 the vi,lag« et I Church IT • ♦ I Sunday morning, February *>2nd

_ __ „ rH-srÆ“ ~-

fSSÙKsra i ,=f ..
s. M. Campbell has decided to dis- tdtputation representing the Ontario’ carry, but the result Zi 1°" W0“ld Kit* ^'"5 C°AnduCted ’by the Rev. 

lian continue his restaurant here and is 5°t0r League interviewe i Premier I cisive than was anticinate,? 6 d®" I ’rieLl'^' n A Vel7 lerge number of 
Al- riving UP business. He is retiring Ferguson and Hon. G. S. hZ/L was anticipated. nends and acquaintances followed

‘tC1
.1 5. ssxs *° “• -Ijr’■‘^"*'■.^‘4^

T* *- »• «™- «iSTL’i
Thl bu^i^Ts about 35 x°7o farm' catad £V? t0 the «- Fish and rk , *<* Possession ou ApriT ’lst ni S"* * a heavy blow Tot
" g b ut 3j x 60- I ated by the former. IF,8h a”d Cheese for Lent is one of the best nrouertie," in /! s?rr°wing sons and daughters
D. E. McDonald of Wingham will I “There’s mv father t I, Pre8h and Salted Salmon, Herring, 1 village, with all modern convenieîE I îïf* wben °ur life's course is run and

not hold a rattle sale here on Satur J «"d drinks and chews ’ and*heT^ftS I Stilson“a’nd^^ °hee8s' y™lburger. 681 Mr- Morrison and family pur heavK^t ^1 °T* j°yS and sor«>ws
S,:-„r=£X’S;„y à w<= “ZJT” :

___ S;*w« ,r"m ™M”“ ™ STJÏÏS'jfiS £« mZ,y°' ,1’ s*-1™ "r —Ï -, » »«-»«, <s£. “i‘Sgraded at Toronto with the follow- to be held in WatkertZ ’ Mlldmay’ months. In the last 15 days of No I Cnt,S „when years old. He liTi
mg result Selects 28.7%; thick March, has been cancelled for^h1-11 Juat Arrived. I vember they laid 38 eggs; in De I ,‘nf farmed in that district until
smooths 52.8%; Heavies 3.6% Shops »r. CanCelled for thls A fuii line of Spring and Smnmer ^ in J-uar^ 205 whfn he «•»« West ^h^is
11Llfshts and Feeder 2.9%. * Samples of Suiting and olSta E,’“ Rebruary 202. This is an « “ il ,Settled in the Maple Bush

rmf correct cs the fr*™*' + T1?,S ^ °n aI1 cars n<>w. Ap- Ca^r,ckv Faim for Sale. wonderful laying strain. 5?°,u/n their loss, namely: George
in thA oft ' 8 the fracas took place I P^cation blanks can be secured nt , . Frank Kupferschmidt is offering I at* 1°^ 0° Appelle, Sask., John T w«m”*"• h,:: a2r«rj5xmE3F”'* kJ-'XXïxHS

I a*- «^hwalm ha. accepted a I b-nlding^™!^^^..,» ând w thiS We6k ■* *I but U is exp^ttl I ™done a“ter, namelyT" Re^^Dr.
iôiu£ t“ ‘^^^«tailar! PP^g“ ^W1”' terS^A l^ene^nd ^Uri^ o^Cafjry^nd0»». ^

■as turned hi/ territory^ ove^ “to 0nL' SL W” Toronto, TheBarthqurie. ' * I Mr^and Mrs son of I ^t1*4- Mr. P^wy'Ruah

that Mr. Weiler intends Understan(1 eight or ten seconds, it was lomr I rear of Went to Pla>' at the Ipr| coming west Mr P

' “* w“" " * xxrso». . Js aar!!iw5HSla?JB5,Jfa^

bbzzard was ragi/g, andTkett ? a8siat- ^ framing was Ze by river has Wn °Ugh/he ice on the highly esteemedhere Me p™ Very

='.;:rr-x“r,£”■*" "«stxxsr,sbd* s?ssn»“ ■«"**

zj? ■“ “■ vlx4™ ...........................

- a* v f ras s s
Four Months in Jail I j8 , °I b,ecembcr and over the holi-

Edward Ruland’s trial on a charge person cln’t moSt'°W Zer°’ and a 
t°entataadotiL1>hlureber witb ^». outside wtthojrSfaTïïî m"h 
Walkerton on Tuesdav^fte/!6 ^k** I ta0*®"j ,That was followed by a 

fore Magistrate McNab mer°n Mill" uyS b,iz2ard. the worst M, quite a number of ^ttorem.r Febreary Vk" SinCe.going Went
rwas'Tar raUra; tr-rr æw,s
his own defence" an/rrZlT?™^ SnOW,for Weighing yet. They are 
Freeborn acta/’ Tn ^hlU^erta Weatb“ ^
J^Hub^Ænt^e^r

for some years, and an outbreak W friends uwt r*"6 .°f our ««tern
queiltag* S &^Hh£T« I SPECIALS THJS -1EEK

furious wi/ angVagZt^Hu^ ^ZwTZ f™’ 30 - hope/ 2 fts- -uaiity Cocta .. 
used him as roughly as he Im.-u ’ i.t 1 ,have 87>od returns for our 
und it was fortanata for Wm C’ you have Tl^ by the P»te thaï' 
his victim was not killed Mo - 1 LU- v, of slush- There’s 
trateMcNab, in summing up ?he" Zta/s ^ ^ °Ut here' ™en 
evidence, sentenced Ruland to four the J"., stays until about.n ,h, c.„ J - tet.’îtb-'JS.SSj?-*

■ se¥ Feeding Pigs.main-a e ,, , £rl;.*5|£™XXXm
them to-day for shipment to Toronto.

i Mr. Robt. Stuthers 
a carload of horses

I Alarm Clocks r
| A GOOD FRIEND IN 
\ THE MORNING

m ■%.
on

the

YOU TO 
NIGHT—BUT ONLY ONE TO

-Help you
THE MORN

Mr. Ed^JUein, of Southampton, 
. -Âtetîêwtassistant at the Canadi 
J AiP-wnol Railway station here.
1 fl6d Sauer liai been placed 
\ relieving stafl".

AY UP LATE AT is

GET OUT IN 
ING. on

CHOOSE ONE OF OUR 
ALARM CLOCKS—IT WILL 
fttNG YOU UP CHBERFUL- 
H AND PDNCTUALLY.

-

*$I-50 to $4.50
-------------------------

» WENDT
.LBR

ippived

iipment of

Ihrney's

V.so
$1.35

, ”r: B- G°ctz «fuck a very stormy 
I day *z b!s auct,on tee last Thurs, 
» f®y’ but tbe.re «as a fair attendance 
$ Sd ®v*rJPth>Pg sold at good price/ 
F /he ‘obal Proceeds of the sale a- 
| mount?d to nearly $4500. A two-
el rÆt/ Which was turned out 
t to be sold, became excited, and brokerk,and T t0 the back fleid/ ln 

eatebt/pZ l tb;y Were unable to lo- 
! catf 7e animal, and it spent the
I ü/Zî, ° tbe bush- it was found next
i out;:8, httie the w°rse "a

Preaby-
yearsfor thest 

F“r this

disappeared under the ice

t,, . k'
F-s l2Ljht Thrifty BuyeraJI born.

ARNOLD—In Mildmay, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
soit—Edward Alfred.

JaSMSUK
.^arp-r, a son Walter Eugene. 

CRONIN-1» Garrick, on Fep 27th 
son."" and Mrs- AIfred Croni2„:tha’

DICKSON In Garrick, on Feb 28 
to gMr. and Mrs. James B. D^n,’

D28Ntaf >f~In P—«- on Feb
xr.LsL""-1'* ■>*

JOINSTON-,. Carridi, „ K.L. ,,

SC2ndMALTZ_In Mildm»y.
q"d’ ‘8 Mr. and Mrs.
Schmaltz, a son.

SCHUMACHER— In 
March 3rd, to Mr.

Schumacher,
I SItaPM°N"/n Detroit, on March 2 
1

FR E ETon Feb. 27, 
Arnold, »

A 4-string Broom 
with every $5 

Purchase
[not including sugar]; i

Thursday, Fpiday 
and Saturdayil Order Houses

On account of the stormy wea
ther last week we are holding 
our dollar day offers for this 
week also.

ed. ItorAon anyER’ BEDS-
ARTICLE

VYTHING YOU NEED AND on March 
Albert

25c
T— 25c

Garrick, en 
and Mrs. Nor-

a son.iCHUETT ■*. 29c
man

etc., Wantéd^mghesfprice. Sets,FUNERAL DIRECTOR

L Sovereign & Son
i
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A Touch Chivalry H
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BY AMY BRUNER ALMY.

HS70

GREEN TEA PART III.
And now began the long, anxious 

watch.
The clock struck ten. It seamed 

days since Anson had left! What, if, 
after all, he missed his wayT She 
yearned for him, as for a child, and it 
hurt her that he had gone protesting.

open shed. Mayne’s, I suppose. I’ve 
tied them up in the barn. They’ll 
need feed and water. You’re equal to 
that. Trust a prairie girl ! George 
doesn't have any livestock about the 
p.aco r.ow, excepting chickens—I've 
seen to them for to-day. Now, if you’ll 
sit down with me, I’ll make a trained 

Long since he must, have reached the nurse of you.” He took a writing tab- 
house and telephoned for Robert, let from h$s pocket. “We’ll go over 
However, to telephone was one thing, it exactly. Annie has a fighting chance 
to reach Robert was another and to ; and that only if she has someone to 
bring him, miles distant through the fight it for her,” he said in azlow voice, 
storm, was still a more difficult thing. ! “I'M come as soon as I can and bring 
And yet, she knew Robert well enough j a woman with

Those who have used Japan, Young 
Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will appre
ciate the superiority of this delicious 
blend, always so pure and rich. Try it.

WcmtiMA ■!
j i " (*0 i

JïjXv r*o
, You’ll have to

to be certain that if once he got the j Stay with her to-day and to-morrow 
word, nothing could keep him from !—and that will tel the story ”

liîiiisipipiiSiÉ:-
things that make up oui- daily curri- water, without rubbing. Rinse in more1 , ,wmdow ,trymR to 8e8 ‘hrougli the You re not afraid, Selma?” They
culum and constitute life as a whole, bran water, adding one tablesponof ul ! Pan\..,T£? .moo.n.was ' landing together in the shed-
Th.s discernment was just the loea- each of salt and vinegar to each quart! nT*; th=,e.*ras stU rh'gh w',,d' '’kesntryoff the kitqhen 
t.on on my desk of the tray holding of water. Rinse through two waters.! . And J1™ * was after midnight. No, not now. You have given me 
he ink well and other scribbling ma- To prepare the bran water add one1 ,?tal'ted up’ ,w.,def ^ “a**

term.. In comparison, it has the same quart of bran to seven quarts of i ’ call,n.K “lt<‘r"ateIy f,,r Dr- Ha"etl Ann'e ™ay foISet how much she
use as the drawer in your kitchen cab- water, boil one-half hour, then strain! alldHiei' husbnf,d- „ to Ilv®‘ Suffering does that
inet which holds the paring knives, through cheesecloth. Add half of this! H,™', A"nK? ' ' ' he,aî V.' ana f8', 9€OT?e 13 » fia« fellow
the egg beater, the beating spoons, the solution to the wash water and add| ' :*T fr,ffhtencd wiu ?18 sound a? a d°;lar- You
grater, and other kitchen implements, the remainder of the solution to the XX^ bY the bed ^ live for ” °H» her she has to
1 his tray was located to the left on water used for rinsing. If the ma- “fo u by Î” . ... / ' H« stood for a moment,
™y desk. terial is badly soiled or at auTrcisv I H“!d ™yhand' Gcorpe • ■ 0h,!” A J18 *!<*"«• on the door knob, waiting

Either habit of fortune, or my add soap jelly to the wash watfr Te!1 ^ ^ ^ ‘T8!!’’6 qUeSti°nS- She
mother designed that T • n u ° -lips. She thought he was beside her. him her hand.handed. I do not know whether the' of good laundry ^oap and'dissolve in' 8al™ "17 dlSmay’,WaS ,v"IHwilI,do a”1 can'” =he said quiet-
person who occupied this desk before one quart of boiling water. j 7 7"!K' Andth.e bal>y. , ' . , ;y'.7 clasped h®r hand and went out
me was left-handed or right-handed, Wring cretonne or chintz as dry as1 u S°, S%n’a "'«‘'’hed holding Annie’s mto the bitter cold,
but anyway, this scribbling parapher- possib’e, roil up with lengths of clean! ^ 7 Stlff .w,th CO'd and Charing a little space with her
nalm seemed to have a fixed place on! muslin or old towels between and al-1 ^ZcoLf, ^ A iTTlTL wat-rlLT" the fr0Sted pane- ■‘M™ -
the eft side of my desk. Whenever low to lie this way until some of the1 d S i « she could do watched him pass out of the yard on Xneeding part of this writing material moisture is absorbed. Iron out he'r P ,UP A1* fire and *h.sper h.s grey horse. She had known him A
it was necessary to reach diagonally wrong side with a heavy iron as ho^al; q T it/ ^ 7°, n hi . A W?s a little Prl and 
across my desk for it. I shifted iV as can be used without scorching Iron , \ S° ^ 8at and presently feU bf, a tall'LIanky boy only two years k
immediately to the right side to expe- until material is quite dry. This will ”'7S eep" 7”' 1,^7 ,had asked her toj
d'tc work at my desk. prevent the right side from having on , ,. .. "?rry him, she had realized just how _ —

Thor, as I continued to mull over a shinv appearance.- The bian w iter 1 d.zzily She had heard sincere he was, how good, how honor- =
.7 step-saving suggestions, it was1 preserves the color and the original Tï l’ ™ sorry that she could not Engine Trouble. HaVE A

evident how the arrangement of cer-! stiffness of the material with none of la v, distance or as if say yes, but when Anson had some Little Ted, becoming very tired oh . ... , .,
tain equipment one considers “fixed” the crackling quality given by starch <?reaiIie(î lt She sta*®ered w? tempestuously into her life. . . . the way home from church, begged his An old-fashj
in the kitchen would expedite house-! Your sweater will not shrink"if laun- ^«Ynn , • ,, ... a? ^he watched Robert from the father to carry him. furnishes • h
work. Hiding right in your own kit-| dered this way: Hirst take the meas- r did nàSumlmtMj**' ' " “ W°rd" thinir nho7i,She*wTd See some- "0h’ no!’’ "Sued dad. "A big two- for the corami
Chen are comfort and convenience, ucements of sleeve, sweater and cuff 1 ' j n -, ,■ frnnfiï ‘ hlm that had been hidden and-a-half year-old boy like you must may choose fl
waiting tor you to discover them. lengths and shoulder width. Then! whlXhe ^tVff his fur'coat anl ant, rad^Tn ^1-ftriumph- “P "ke a “aa!" whom may cj

A t that a great many kitchens need wash in lukewarm soapsuds and rinse! heavy sweater and wlrnLd his As she tnrn a n®'. , 7 braVe!y trud*ed along for some his side. Oil
18 tlie rearrangement of the equip- several times in water of the samel 7 In »h 7d It h 7 fhTlhlu tu™ed,back to Annie and minutes then began to pant and lag the dictionafl
me.it already there. This arrangement temperature. Add a tabVspoonful of keen it warm!" ’ rev înt’ thT UMolm er u ?f t!“t spirit of behind' Presently he called out, disputes anJ
should have but one objective, the snv- glycerin to the last rinseVater to1 rwm reTurn^d Jith a tatehJ" t7 “You 7 V lay apon hcr Paddy’ ^dy! Better carry me. I'm of words wll
mg of steps. There is no set rule thati make the yarn soft and fluffv SnueozJ ™ j " , returned with a hatchet, too. You are the one to bring her about out of gas!” or “teacherilwill apply to every kitchen, hut in lout the water, place several thickness 1 htPth “ i°ng’ he?Vy 7ncb that st<7 through. She doesn't know liow much! ---------- »----------- more into*
p7ec“bina:r W„rk“’ in T’ '"“lii whteh'fs Tt" °" ^ ^ °f * ' | bfows cutTinto'^wood' tell ZT ^ to THE PROFITS IN words in J

«working space „ poaaibi" "‘puHn ^ WhS 7“g ^ throu*! 1 will T„ TEA GROWING ZTe°M
of the frequent trips from the supply and pull it back into its original mea- ! Therms tk „ P 1 tu l t °[ 7!m h® Sald' speak,nK to an in- The Pr,c« of good quality tea has so forth*cabinet to the work tabic, it is neces surements as it dries. Kni fed orTl1 P,P on‘be p°rch- W,ear v‘s'bk presence. risen in the last two years between contain ■
sary to have them close together. For dieted woolen shawls are washed in! I°wInT 7*7 V I ,yOU what Annie s-ept IonK: when she awoke, 20c an<1 25c Per pound. The demand R'g, Th^l

the same reason, place the work table the same wav. If too large to he1 l £ y to d°,', l8?'ould0have been tbe su" was deeming across the kit- which has been phenomenal, has sus- few instruetk
near the sink and the sink- near thl spread out to "dry place the hawl W MW T, JT? SaW LT fl00rl , S.dma brought the baby ‘«‘'led this increase, and the fortunate thL w«*jl
range. a nct ba or oM pjiw c. " anJTL1" h,m '!ft bla head, his dark deep-set to her and laid it at her side, for she owners of tea plantations have earned letters thW

A great many steps can be saved out on the line on a windy dav Shake dlre7d straight ahead as if he had not noticed it yet. dividends in some cases of from 60% his righjfl
by putting castors on the work table the bag occasionally so that the shawl nnasihT tTk the ebakcn«® of.an im- My little son!” whispered the ,0 100%- An those engaged in selling hand fori
and it is but a few minutes task for fails in new folds" - ' Tin f Jl ! ? T® watching girl nmther. “My little George! If his th" eommr^ty -who have not been, sp0n.!lM
the handy man of the house. While! Flannel and woolen underwear pUr" LT" aSM i'im------- ” making anymore profit-havebeen
he is putting on the castors have him should be washed and rinsed in waters1 T-ti,- • n , „ „ .. , . „ v , e, wonder of it lay warm within! bop,ug tor over-pro*iciiou.
adjust the table to your height, just of the same temperature Extrew I said BftiL hT, T" £ ’ *"”'<> rw,T * t0°' 88 if' in P»rt, the ‘"«ptable when ......... *
high enough so you do not need to changes from heat to cold and XT' “V and approaching child was hers. So happy did Annie made ana Prlce8.
stoop while doing your “daily dozen” bing on a hoard, will shrink and mat1 J Tw L T™*’ Yo,J T’/°.PTUd and str°ng, that Selma tea U 81,11 Kettlnj

the fibres. Washing machines a7id7 We slLfi bav8 fi°U to think tkat she can foretell- Just
for washing woolen garments, as they1 * SU'PnSe for ,had h.e8lta‘od » take care of her. She ™me-whcther in one y bar or
force both wash and rinse waters! 'Hhnn stood , iv „ . told Annie gaily that Dr. Hailett had 11 may c3me when least expected,
through the fibres W«=h Titn Se‘ma stood at his call and there Riven directions so plainly for evervjelh X a XXTde "astp flaX0aP the marvel ,«f ‘he thing that they sinfply couid noT^

p nakes. gent.o and unconquerable spmt of wrong. Even when Annie slept there 
this man whose love she had rejected, was no time for Selma to spend 
jSeveral hours ater she was bending ly thinking. There 
over a basket on the kitcjyn table.
Swaddled in soft clothes and blanket» 
lew the newborn son.

“Odd little folk,” said the doctor, 
gazing quizzically at the wee wrinkled 
face. “He’ll keep you right busy for 
a day or two, Selma. And Aenie, 
there, will too. She’H need all 
can do.”

“I hadn't thought . . . am I ... I 
mean, won t someone else be coming 
to take care of her?” she asked, wish
ing as soon as she had said it that 
she had not spoken.

“No, Selma. I couldn’t lay hands 
any one else. I came on horseback.

The woman living next, where Mr.
Mayne telephoned, has six children 

__  aid 1 didn’t want to ask her, though
--------------------- A COMFORTABLE SUIT FOR THE 'f 1 bad wanted her, she would have Too much oil on the clutch reduces
A. Street /WoZAX. SMALL BOY. I come- J C7d.nt„Tap for lrer any- the «oeaiclent of friction, and conse- '*'reatfl X 5006. Velvet and pongee, or vch-et!WT;,r 01,11 Stay? qliently tI,e abllil-'’ »< the clutch to

w i and broadcloth may be combined for1 T °f ct>urse! Vm thankful I can. transmit power to the driving mechau-
/ this style. It is good also for linen 1 . 1 feel so. heIP^- You—you’ll ism. j

seersucker and other wash fabrictj’ glve n.lc direct,0I>s? I have never done 
The sleeve may be in wrist or elbow ' ; ' .like tllig'”
length. There always must be a first time.

The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 9 j You’le e<lual to it, never fear. I've 
, and 6 years. A 1-ycar size requires fot to l ustle fuSy for the aeige. And 

I Vi yard for the Blouse, and 1% yard t°k aboUt outs'de. too. I’ll have to 
for tho trousers, cuffs and collar 36 8 lov8, n,ly, "’ay to the sheds, I sup- 
inches wide. pose. ' Selma made coffee and set out

Pattern mailed to any address on f°T . ...
receipt of 15c in silver, bv the Wilson 11 returned, bringing a great arrn- 
PubHshing Co., 73 West Adelaide St I f" °f wood'
Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt1
of pattern. I------

Send 15c in' silver for

me. fv

‘"A \ 7

.. Introducing :. •.

Mrs. Experieni »ï*’vS i

Mrs. Housewife—permit us to intro> 1 
duce Mrs. Experience. As her namê indi' 
cates, Mrs. Experience is a housewife of 
lpng training and wide knowledge, and 
6he will he decidedly worth listening 
on housekeeping matters. Each week in 

paper she will have something of 
tell modem housewives. Look 

for Mrs. Experience every week.

to
gave this

value to If’S

m— -

tU
some

sou
4-p

‘o a dat ii.
Inexpensive tray carts can be made 

or purchased, that not only save steps, 
hut time ill preparing and serving a 
mea'. The old-fashioned wash stand 
w:ln wheels from the broken baby 
or Komiy'd discarded 
converted to 
pense.

As a general rule, the farm kitchen» 
are large, and a “rest corner” will add 
comfort at small cost. It consists of 
an easy chair, a small table, and a 
book shelf on the wail. Here are found 
tile books tho housewife uses in her 
daily work, and a good book or two 
to read for rest and inspiration while 
waiting for the pies to bake. In the 
rest corner” the monthly accounts 

can be balanced, the meals planned 
and the shopping list prepared. M. C. I

It Is said that the Germans have in- 
vented a still more venomous kind of ' 
poison gas. The use of It will asphyx- 1 . m
late the nascent wlllliigness of the 
world to forgive and to forget

Easy Brake on Wet Street ;
When driving on wet streets 

clutch should never be released sxce ' 
at the last moment to prevent the i 
gine from stalling. Always apply * 
brakes gradually.

♦

cart
wagon, can lie 

a tray .art at little ex-
mere-

, - . was the little
folk to care for, so tiny in body that 

she scarcely dared touch him and yet 
she managed some way, laughing to 
herself for her awkwardness. When 
she hid the soft link thing against 
her hresst. an odd, throbbing tender
ness ftLed her heart.

(To be concluded.)

a» s
■W5006

you
*

• ;Mlnard’s for Sprains and Bruises.>k
l ^ ti9 *nd So Deep, Too.

Globe Trotter—“Of 
up the Motterhorn?”

Bluffer “YesI Yes! What a beauti
ful river it Is!”

course you went
IWASHING CRETONNES OTHER 

LAUNDRY helps.
Soiled and dusty chintzes and ere-' 

ttWWbtoçmihe washed without fading, ■

Oil
:

ON*
Excessive Oil on Clutch. Banking i

1

The security affordécM)) 
Savings Office, together with 
every Post Office in Car \: 
possible for everyone to deposifl 
tion. Interest is allowed, comp 

’riwgJiyjgnriviteges.

THE
[fLAVOK
Vlasta

BEAUTIFY IT wirFh->^_ 

"DIAMOND DYES*»
j

the ruedThe confideacsL. 
this Savings Office i! 
posits, which are noà

All deposits 
Province of Onta(fl

Remittances sH 
bank cheque, exprès! 
be addressed to your 
prompt attention.

.0060
Perfect homo dye

ing and tinting Is 
guarantee! with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 
In cold water to tint 
•oft, delicate shades, 
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors.

, Each 15-cent package 
contains directions 
so simple any wo
man can dye or tint 
lingerie, silks, rib
bons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

7 “I found two livery horses in the r
ixo- 0UP UP-to-

( - , kpnng and Summer 1925 Book 
of Fashions. «

Atter cat!no or «mokinO 
Wrjgtey’i freshens the mouth 
end sweetens the breath. 
Nerves ere soothed, throat Is 
refreshed and diOestion aided. So easy to carry the little packet*

V INECTO
RAPIDIF THE HEATER SMOKES, 

if the wick of the oil heater burns 
■ ■ — _» unevenly and has a tendency to
llllllrl nZr sm?ke' try this: Remove the spreader flEjfflf'lSnl fc V m a.nd hl™ up the wick level with tlie 
nil 1111 Flu nnt of the burner. Remove the char- 
mW SlIvlLL I - S red parts of the wiek and take a piece 

■7 r of soap and rub all round the top of
\-aft«r every mealfw&W \ the w,ck until It is nicely coated with

; MaP a,ld be* fl*t. After this simple 
job haa been done you will find that 

1 the heater will burn evenly and safely.

Lk Province ofThe world's best 
hair tint. Will 
restore gray hair 
to It* natural

itfr:

HEAD OFFICE: ly 
T oronto1color In 15 minutes.

Small size, $3.30 by mail 
Double alze, *5.50 by mall

The
W. T. Pember Stores,

Limited

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
619 Dsnfor

Other Br| 
St. Catharines, I 

Woodstock, I 
Wslkerton, I

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,MSUfFNo. 9—25. 129 Vonge St. Toronto
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Why St. Pul’s » Crumbling.Rose” are usually 
like tea of extra good quality

se The crumbling of the sspports of SI. 
Paul1* CitMnl is not, aa many peo- 

Been» to Imagine, a trouble of re
cent dote, it has, indeed, been brew
ing for 200 yea*.- The t raffle «the 
streets and tbd tides of the TbaiMP - 

the foundations of the

lt,:, ' V
m

RED ROSEmm which causo 
edifice to move have both played 
their part, with time, in the work of j 
ruination. i

When one comes to consider the gi
gantic weight of the structure, and 
particularly of the dome it seems a 
miracle that the édifice has not long 
since shown sigr/> of meeting with 
disaster. J-L is m-ore1 correct, however, 
to speak of the “domes” of St. Paul's,

TEA ® good tea
56

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

No Money Made With Poor X“£f^
Breeders of H^ck are facing ! J^,o^'SZJTXZ

that require expert ; the midnight hours, I jt_ hlvlHiule bolh from the floor of the
church and from the exterior, comes 
the second dome, mot properly a (tome 
but a brick cone, which supports the 
“real dome of St. Paul’s.”

problème to-day
aar» business-like handling. Aub, he was found, and the room

The high cost ct feed, labor and I wan closed and locked against him, 
heavy overhead expenses are matters ’ ju.st as previously other doors had 

l the average farmer find confronting been locked upon Ills art.
Handel, however, triumphed in tile 

end. His was a gift that could not 
he killed or hidden.

lJeethoven. one of the greatest mas-

These
gjg, him every day. ' -
■p^-i^—^Huccesatul fafmers have always 
■ realized the value of good breedings

in live stock. Testimonies from these 
men are easily obtained and should ter» of melody, had a life that was be- 

r 1 .‘-convince the most skeptical that the set with trials, but his “moments,” the 
only Way to beat the labor situation, times of inspiration, must have made 
cb»t of feed, etc., is to keep only those up for all lie was forced to endure.

- Imteals that are bred to produce Once, when passing through a 
' milk or beef. street in Vienna, he heard the sound

conducted by Prof, of a piano coming from an upper win-

domes and the cone do not hold them
selves in position. The lantern, cross, 
and ball count for very little. Their 
trifling weight of 800 tons is easily j 
supported by the cone.

The outer dome, made of lead, has j 
to be kept to its true curve by huge 
timbers between itself and the cone.

There are eight arches, .supported 
by eight, piers. The total weight vest
ing on these piers is 40,000 tons-- 

j10 j 6,000 tons to each pier.
The cathedral, which is Sir Chris

topher Wren’s masterpiece, required 
some thirty-five years- before it was 
completed, although the first service 
was held in 1697, twenty years after 
the foundation was laid. One million- 
pounds was the total cost. To-day 
about one-seventh of that figure-

Emile St. Godard, 17-year-old .boy musher, who won the 200-mile non
stop race at The Pas, Manitoba, two weeks ago, is to drive his dogs in the 
120-mile international dog team derby at Quebec.

Two Sons.
I have two sons. Wife—

Two and yet the same;
One his wild way runs, Wife, 

Bringing us to shame.
The one is bearded, sunburnt, grim, 

and fights across the sea;
The other is a little child who sits up

on your knee.

MADE HER BABY 
PLUMP AND WELLmm he surveys

cb in the different counties all go dow. Entering the house, and follow- 
rove that where farmers are using ing the direction of the sound, 

pUre bred sires, in either beef or dairy j found himself on the threshold of a 
^ . herds, they are making greater in- J room lit only by moonbeams that were 

comes with practically the same ! falling upon a blind girl who was p!ay- 
^feiaantity of feed. ing at the piano.

^5Vhen we consider that these figures Without a word Beethoven took the 
-irinrè obtained from actual farmers, girl’s place before the Instrument, 
living under average farm conditions, From-^fchat'TncTdent came one of the 

JF1 we can hardly discredit them.
Liberal feeding of inferior live stock, 

it was shown, was not as great a fac- 
^tor iBr increasing the labor income as 

of pure bred sires.
{e pure'1>red sire has back of him 
eratlons of ancestors that were 
icted and bred with a specific pur- 
fc in view; either the production of 

the production of milk.
'characteristics are highly in- 

his blood so that he 
them to his offspring, even 

ni only a grtfde female is used. 
toj||Stejere has back of him 

|K£gncestora that, like 
Htuttned. The result 

^fcect nothing, but 
^roing.
Hi miss breeding 
Hfoes of low labor 

failures among

Nothing makes a mother more 
grateful than a benefit conferred upon 
her child. Mothers everywhere who 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
their children speak in enthusiastic 
terms of them. For instance, Mrs. 
Zephejin Lavoie, Three Rivers, Que., 
^writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
wonderful medicine for little ones. 
They never fail to regulate the baby’s 
stomach 'and bowels, and make him 
plump and well, 
of the Tabets in the house and would 
advise all mothers to do likewise.” 
Most of the ordinary ailments of child
hood arise in the stomach and bowels, 
and can be quickly banished by Baby’s 
Own Tablets. These Tabfets relieve 
constipation and indigestion, break 
up colds and simple fevers, expel 
worms, allay teething pains and pro
mote healthful sleep. They are guar
anteed to be free from injurious drugs 
and are safe even for the youngest 
and most delicate child. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

One is fierce and bold, Wife,
As the wayward deep,

Him no arms could hold. Wife,
Him no breast could keep.

He has tried our hearts for many a 
year, not broken them; for he 

Is still the sinless little one that sits 
upon your knee.

most famous of his compositions— 
“The Moonlight Sonata.”

It is a Utile sad to think that the 
name of the blind girl is lost In the 
past.

£140,000- is required for repairs.

HELP FOR TIRED 
NERVOUS PEOPLE

always keep a boxe use

A Poet With a “Mad On.” One may fall in fight, Wifi 
Is he not^our son?

Pray with all your might, Wife,
For the wayward one;

Pray for -the dark, rough soldier who 
fights across the sea,

Because you love the little shade who 
smiles upon your knee.

The poet Browning, Prof. William 
Lyon Phelps tells us hi Scribner’s 
Magazine, was as impulsive as Roose
velt.

Found in the Use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills

Are you pale and weak, tired most 
of the time, out of breath on flight 
exertion?

Are °you nervous, is your sleep dis
turbed so that rest does not refresh 
you?

Is your appetite poor, your diges
tion weak and do you' have pains after 
eating?

If you have any of these symptoms 
you need the help of such a reliable 
tonic as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Read wliat Mr. W. W. Francis, of Cal
gary, Alta., says of this tonic. “After 
returning from overseas,” writes Mr. 
Francis, “my whole system was in a 
badly run down condition. I became 
nervous, irritable, pale and lost 
weight. Of course I was given treat
ment and recommended many tonics, 
some of which I took, but with no ap
parent result. At last I could not even 
sleep. My sister, who is in England, 
wrote and urged me to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial, and T can 
scarcely say how glad 1 am that I took 
her advice. My friends wev3 surprised 
at my complete recovery, but* I as
sured them it was due entirely to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I now always 
keep a box on hand in case of emer
gency."

If you are ailing give these pills a 
fair trials and they will not disappoint 
you. Sold by all dealers in medicine 
or sent by mail at 50 cente a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

He could never speak of his 
wife with calmness. To illustrate his 
feeling about her, says Professor 
Phelps, Lady Ritchie, the daughter of 
Thackeray, told me this story.

There was a rumor that Browning 
was going to marry again, and in his 
absence she mentioned it. The next

One across the foam. Wife,
As I speak may fall; ~

But this one at home, Wife, ^ ~ 
Cannot die at all.

They both are-only on, and how thank
ful should we be;

We cannot lose the darling son who 
alts upon your knee!

day Browning heard of it in a way 
that made him suppose she had orig
inated the fable, 
met at a large dinner, and he was as
signed to take her out to the dining 

She greeted him in their eus-

That night they A

sthe farmers’

• «
—Lord Buchanan.room

tomary friendly manner, took his arm 
and then to her amazement found that 
lie would not speak to her, but almost 
spiked her with his elbow every time 
she turned toward him.

At dinner he devoted himself ex
clusively to the lady on the eft, and 
if Anne Thackeray spoke to him he 
made no reply. When the ladies with
drew she asked one of them whether 
Robert Browning had gone mad.

“Why, don’t you know?” was the re- 
“He heard that you started a

---------«-----------
Lightning Risks.I sire of the 

interested in 
first step to- The possibilities are that a man 

standing directly under a storm cloud 
would be sstruck, by lightning fifteen 
times in one hundred strokes while a 
man flat on the ground would be struck 
only once in a hundred strokes. The 
figures apply only if the man is iso
lated.

The chance that a thunder cloud of 
a sufficient voltage to cause a dis
charge will be over a particular ob
ject is small, and thus the likelihood 
of any particular object being struck 
is very slight indeed.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

^■;ic, as well 
^Vthe arts.
Ksical history, 
e that many of 
h^^een broken 
^■elody have ply.
^fchildren. story of a second marriage, and he will 
^teight, and never forgive you.”

live to I That state of affaire ^r.United for 
I of Im^ühs. They-emîsfantly met at din- 

but he ignored her. 
summer she, Browning 

most intimate friend, the 
^Rman Milsand, were staying In 
Hme town in Normandy. One day 

Rfire&nd turned on Browning and told 
him that he was behaving outrageous
ly, that Anne Thackeray had never 
meant any harm, had merely repeated 
what she had heard and was now 
heartbroken. Browning was smitten 
with contrition; he immediately start: 
ed running at full speed to the oppo
site end of the town where Miss 
Thackeray lodged. He must have been 
a curious spectacle, for he was short 
and heavy and not used to running.

“I was sitting in the window of the 
second story In a despondent mood,” 
Ixidy Ritchie told me, “whèn I saw 
■owning running violently toward my 
lodging. 1 rushed downstairs and 
leaped into his arms; we both cried 
.together and had a lovely time.”

“You say Grace is very proper?”
“I should say so. Sh? aaks for boot- 

limb whiskey.”

ild
In

•>
Leading Question.

“Have you ‘Kissed Me in the Moon
light’?” he asked the young lady be
hind the counter.

The young lady gave him a startled 
look and replied: “It must have been 
the girl at the other counter. I’ve only 
been here a week.’

But human bodies are sic fools 
For a’ their colleges and schools, 
That when naè real ills perplex thpm, 
They make enow themselves to vex 

—Burns.
fa
ked them.to -o-ibis A hearty laugh is medicinal. A co

operative laugh, a laugh altogether, 
promotes good fellowship.—Lyman 
Abbott. ^

Wisdom From Araby.
May Heaven bless him who pays 

short visits.
God does not pay weekly; but he 

pays at the end.
Death's first challenge to a woman 

is a grey hair.
Haste comes of Satan ; wise slow

ness comes of God.
You have great riches if you ab

stain from desires.
At the narrow passage there is no 

brother and no friend.
When you are but an anvil, be pa

tient ; when you are a hammer, strike.
At life’s roasted meat men cry: 

“Take, take-- ” but at the vinegar: 
“My teeth ache.”

A man demanded as a favor from 
God the swifter rising of morn ; and 
at the dawn he became blind.

oy?
nius, whose 
With music, 
Ttistic taste

For First Aid—Mtnard’e Liniment.

For

4 baverThe Death Rocket.
A new weapon of offensive and de

fensive warfare has been developed in 
<• the form of a “death rocket” designed 
1 to throw out a flaming shower of 

molten mptal miles above the earth's 
| surface.
I The inventor is Mr. Ernest Welsh, 

i of North Ferrlby, Yorks, England, and 
hfIlls expérimente with medium-sized 

rockets are said to have proved that 
and can ignite any object within that 
region. The experimental rockets, it 
Is claimed, can climb^to a height of 
five miles. — ÀSPi

Proved safe by millions and presi

■*

1

Struct!ve !The rocket oontaj
targe of se; Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians forndred pellets, a re- 

Je, a detonator, and a i 
Mg charge. When it ts to be ;

It rests in a diagonal |
ng ci*»dle, somewhat similar to M
jsed for ordinary sky-rockets, are perfectly natural at.

She “Wliat’s that, please? 
He—“At being artificial.”

X
Perfectly Natural to Them.

Headache 

Neuralgia ’

lie “There's one tiling you girls : Colds
: V

^■he fuse 4.8 ignited, the propell 
^ftrge sends the rocket soaring 

cradle. Thereafter, at regu- 
^■vals, it is given fresh impetus 
^Rursting of additional charges, 

^puse ns defense against raiding 
^Hatt, the inventor says that bat- 
Rg of the rockets could be shot up- 
Hs in the form of a barrage. The 

burn themselves out quickly, 
Jg that the rockets could be used over 
a city.

Pain BA

£
The first wedding ceremony official

ly performed in England or Wales by, 
a woman recently took place at a I .on- 
don register office, where Miss Dor-! 
othy Haldane acts as deputy to the're‘5istral''_ V - J O

Little aeroplanes with folding wings f 
and flying about a mile and a half a] »
minute arc shortly to be put on the « n,<cr M.-eif.rmr» ,.f Monoawthv

Toothache Lumbago

Rheumatism INeuritis
Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions.

V “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Lotties of 21 and 100—Druggists.Hand

Also

When doubts assail you, clear your 
mind—think Progressively—and act 
accordingly. For Every III—Mrnarcfe Liniment

a

■ • ****■$'
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„.vra

-Lj--:____ -—■: ■‘•■ed
Classified AJ stirliseuieiiis

KEMHANTS.

‘m

Ontario.

FREE CATALOGUE.
T> A8PBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
■A1 iotas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlia, 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
Farm, Brockville, Ont.________ _____

WANTED
IT" ILN DRIED 22” SOFTWOOD 
•aV Heading Boards, dressed one 
side to W and saw-jointed bo.fc edges. 
Quote F.O.B. here. Held Bros.. Both- 
well. Ont

Pigs Solve Problems.
A pig belonging to an English farm

er was sold to a dealer who lived eight 
miles away. The morning after the 
sale the pig réàppeared In it» old sty, 
having escaped from it» new quarters 
during the night.

The homing instinct is stronger in z 
the pig than In most animals. An in
stance similar to the above occurred 
at Reading, where a pig traveled four* 
teen miles back to its old home, after 
being sold In a local market

Darwin believed the pig capable o* 
developing the sagacity of a dog. For 
example, a sow belonging to an 
lish game keeper, was trained to hunt 
gam», at which it became more expert 
than most pointers. The fame of tide 
animal spread far and wide, and 
tempting offers were made to buy it.

Records show that pigs in former 
days were often used as beasts of bur
den, while there is- at least one well 
authenticated instance of a pig being 
employed for rounding up sheep. Per
haps the most curious use to which 
the species has ever been put was to 
draw a carriage for an eccentric Vic
torian nobleman.

•>
The Herbarium at Kew Gardena 

contains nearly 4,000,00(f specimens of 
dried plants, fruits, and seeds, and 
the library contains some 30)000 vol
umes.
added to the Herbarium every year.

About 30,000 specimens are

Quick Relief for
Rheumatism

Mrs. Bert Young of Filch Bay, Que., 
writes as follows :
“I could not turn over In bed at 
plght. I tried doctors and sent off 
for medicines which did me no 
good, but after using three bottles 
of Minard’s my rheumatism left me 
entirely,
Since.”
Always keep Minard’s handy.

and I have never felt it

Minard’s Liniment
i

*

Eruptions On Shoulders, Neck 
and Face. Itched and Burned.

“Mr trouble began with red spots 
breaking out on my shoulders, 
neck end face. They itched and 
burned causing me to scratch and 
irritate the affected parte. The erup
tions scaled over and my clothing 
aggravated them. My face was dis
figured, and the trouble kept getting 
worae.

" I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one 
and a half boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed." 
(Signed) Mies Pauline Mills, R. 
F. D. 4, Quaker City, Ohio, June 
15, 1923.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.
ga*.

MISERABLE AND 
ALWAYS IN PAIN

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a Dependable 

Help for Mothers
Port GrevUle, Nova Scotia.—“I took 

your medicine for a terrible pain in my 
side and for weaknesa and headache*. I 
seemed to bloat all over, too, and my 
feet and banda were the worst. I am 
the mother of four children and I am 

; nursing my baby—the first one of four 
I I could nurse. I took Lydia E. Fînk- 
| hem’s Vegetable Compound before the 
: baby’s birth, so you can see bow much 
S It belned me. I cannot praise it too 
! highly for what it has done for me. I 

took all kinds of medicine, but the Veg
etable Compound is the only one that 
has helped me for any length of time. ’ 
T recommend it to any one with troubles 

1 like mine and you may use my letter fora 
> testimonial.’’—Mrs.RobertMcCL’LLEY,
1 Port Qreville, Nova Scotia. Ii Before and afterchild-birth the mother 
| will find Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound a blessing. -
Many, many letters are received giv

ing the same sort of experience aa la 
given in this letter. Not only is the 
mother benefited, but these good results 

! pass on to the child.
No harmful drugs are used in the 

preparation of this medicine-just roots 
end herbs-and it can be taken in safety 
by the nurging mother.

98 out of every 100 women reported 
benefit from its use in a recent canvass 
among women users of this medicine. G
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Wit and Humor MERKLEY—SHIRK REPORT OP S. S. NO. «. CAJUUC

1
Fora IV Sr.-Marie Greti. S
Fora IV Jr.—L. Huber, E. Kuene- 

m«n, C. Huber, L. Meyer, C. Nlesen, W 
8. Stroeder, G. Meyer, A. Nieeen, J. 
Emowein. -- /? «,1 '

Fora III—A. Rehkopf, C. Kuene- 
men, C. Werner, N. GoeU, A. Nie- 
sen.

I Form II—M. Fortney, K Stroeder,
E. Kuenemen.

L Pert H—A. Fortney, J. Huber,
I Andrew Fortney.
! ,P*Tt V- Kneneman, C. Werner, 
fM. Nieeen, O. Huber, C. Fortney, A. 

Niesen.

Dr. f. A. Carpenter
I'hjeielan end Serrera

MILDMAY
irariuatti of University of Toronto 

lai"). On- yeer es Intern et 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six no tin at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

A pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman 
Shirk, Albert Street, Waterloo, at 3 
o’clock, Wednesday, February 25th, 
when their daughter, Florence Ruth, 
became the bride of WiUian Leonard 
Merkley, second eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs. James Merkley, Peppier 
street, Waterloo.

The bride, who was prettily gown
ed in sapphire Hue flat crepe trim
med with silver lace and carried a 
shower boquet of Ophelia roses, en
tered the living room on the arm of 
her father to the strains of Lohen
grin's wedding, march played by Miss 
Roos of Waterloo. She took her

Bess—Did the groom act scared? 
Belle—Not a bit. 

been married before.
He had never

Vegetable and Flower 
\ Seeds from your, 
I Local Merchant
I 11 M easy to identify a garden grown 
K A from Rennie’s Seeds by the magni

ficence of ite flowers, and the 
and large else of It#

“Do you have see a doctor in this 
town before you can get booze?”

“No; afteiwards.”

Henn—Did you ever witness your 
wife’s will ?

Pack—Yes; I witness it every day 
of my life.

‘1
1‘hone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleiach’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Ineclo
vegetables.• • * * e

Agnes—Jack proposed three times, 
before I accepted him.

Her friend—You always were a 
reckless girl, Agnes.

* * * * * 1
Mother—Do you mean to tell me 

that you and Jack Addlephte are to 
marry?

Daughter—I not only mean to tell 
you, mamma, but Jack.

Si—We raised some flapper com 
last fall.

Zeke—What do you mean, flapper 
corn?

Si—We couldn’t see the ears.
. • * * *

V«e. lew CM Mean the* result, by .Owing 
Kraai.*«V«Mteble end Flow* Seedc Renat.’. 
SmU. an high in quality, have been thoroughly 
•Wed tor seretieetloe end virility, dad hava a

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

e t methods in 
practice.

REPORT OF S. 8. NO. 7, CARSICKplace at the bay window banked with 
spring flowers where the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Har
vey of the Waterloo Methodist 
church in the presence of about 
thirty five guests.

Mrs. Almond Merkley, wearing a 
copper colored canton crepe dress 
with a corsage boquet of sweet peas 
acted as bridesmaid, while Almond 
Merkley, brother of the groom, per
formed the duties of best

For February
70;
e|

cr
foe yradneine the very beet In both VesMaM* Sr. IV—Margery Pe 

Emma Dahms 68.
Jr. IV—‘Miranda P«

Otto Dahms 50, Beatrl
Edward Kuta 36. __
„fr- n1—Nicholas Hohnetein 71, p 
EHleen Taylor 70, Wellington Dataaf^^ 
65, Lloyd Harper 64. ;

Jr. Ill—Melinda Dahms 74, ‘MyrS 
tie Perschbacher 70.

II—‘Lorena Dahms 90, ‘B*||a
Hohnstein 80, Walter Borth 60. V

Jr. I—‘Harvey Reddon «8, '
Dahms 85, Nelson Kirts 73.

Those marked * absent part 
C. Pearce, t<

Residence 51) ♦Tel. Office 8 W CARROT**
RENNIE EKSSB HarperVOUAS

<!or. ADELAIDE and JARVIS Streeta 

TORONTO

HR. ARTHUR BROWN
VLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
Ixindon, Eng., and Chicago. His 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

I

IF // you cennof attain Rennies Seeds locally. 
pktnturjU itAjMsf your

man.
Miss Mary Learn, niece of the 

bride, attired in pale blue voile and 
carrying a basket of sweet 
acted as flower girl while the ring 
bearer was Master Floyd Merkley, 
who was dressed in a navy blue vel
vet suit.

Resale's Seed Annual—the most complete 
Canadian Seed Catalogue—free on request.All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to, M Mil P?___ .Phone 9
peas,

PRINCE TO HAVE SUIT FROM 
HIS OWN SHEEP

it certainly should not raise them. iFARMS
Cheer up. It will soon be timejte ' f 

This may be figure out your income tax again.

It is argued, of course, that Cabinet 
Ministers can earn large salaries in 
other lines of work.

When a girl gets married she- is 
apt to think that her troubles are 
over.

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Hespeler, Fvb. 22—The R. Forbes 
Company, which is the largest mill 
of its kind in Canada, had quite an 
honor conferred on it some days 
ago. They received some wool from 
the Prince of Wales’ ranch at High 
River, Alberta. This went through 
the processes of manufacture and 
was turned into cloth. The Prince 
selected a nice gray from the sam
ples submitted. The heir apparent 
to the throne of Great Britain will 
have a suit of clothes from his 
ranch. No doubt he will show his 
many friends just what Canada can

During the signing of the register 
Yes; she doesn’t seem to realize ®-*va Robinson, of Waterloo,

that things can go amiss with a Mrs. 8anF "All Joy be Thine.” A dainty
wedding breakfast was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Merkley left on 

Hub-How about your new dress? a honeymoon trip to Montreal Ot-
nightUght y°“ meant t0 Wear !t t0"ltawa- Toronto and Brampton. ’ The

true, but the services of ~a public
That the United States is becoming 1 

tbe banker of Europe is made mani
fest by the fact that in 1924 she 
loaned to the governments anti busi-v> 
ness corporations of the Old Wurid J 
the sum of $1*208,438,894, a am* 
equal to all her foreign financial in-J 
vestments before the war.

man cannot, and should . not, be 
measured in dollars and cents. 
Premier Ferguson were the head of 
a commercial organization thé thing 
would be entirely different, because 
the services of some men in such an 
institution might be worth only $300 
a year and other men might be 
derpaid with a salray of $30,000 a 
year.

Men should go into "public life for 
the good they can do, not for what 
they can get out of it.

do in sheep raising, manufacturing Roosevelt once said that bis 
and cloth making. The R. Forbes ience was that men frequently did
Company employs 1000 people in , their best work when they were paid
Hespeler and Orillia. Over 800 j nothing for it, and we think he was

* They right. While
are building another addition to the men should receive 
mill this summer.

r
F. F. HOMUTH

I hm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST bride’s travelling suit 
Wife-Yes, but it wasn’t ready. I nigger brown tricotine 

The dressmaker is putting the fin-1 scarf to match, 
ishing touch to it.

was of a 
with hat and 

On their return 
from their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. 

Hub—Oh, I thought I was the one Merkley will reside in Waterloo, 
to get the finishing (touch.

Lenses GroundEyes Examined un-
per read? HTea^làU^ 

the paper Is paid up 
til the first of March, 1986. 
subscriptions expire at^^Bj 
the month, and 
label indicate ddl 
your label read?*

Pho.ie 118 HARRISTON, ONT.
own means

JANE’S CAREER TheodoreA certain Mildmay teacher had
been trying to incuiatc the princi- When Jane was young and flappy 
pies of the Golden Rule and turn- [ the belle of all the town, she made 
the-cijher cheek.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION erper-
PERMITS YOU TO ENTER

young men unhappy because 
“Now, Tommy,” she asked, “what I turned them down. And many wish 

would you do supposing . a boy | to wed her, with wreaths upon her
brow, but no one ever led her to

ANY DAY AT THE she
Depositors- in< 

Bank have beej 
eminent to ret* 
losses and eon 
sympathetic ÎM 
the estimates,* 
House for ttJH 
country’s bl^H 
propriathnj^l 
may be ddH 
matter of

PredktioiSJ 
if this year’s 3 
tions, was ig*

work in the Hespeler plant. we believe public 
some remunera

tion for their services we are confi
dent that farmers and almost ev
erybody else will be opposed to 
Premier Ferguson’s latest proposal.

struck you?”
“How big a boy are you suppos-1 make a solemn 

ing?” demanded Tommy.
vow. She wished to

be a lawyer, and practice in the
courts; said wish was the destroyer

... pi „ .. . . ,°f love for many sports.1 say, Bob, said an acquaint- ___ , . ..
ance, "why did the foreman sack . . ** *!*?« Journ®V, 
you yesterday?” / W‘Sh t0 shlne' 80 111 be

"Well, you know,” was the reply, I n0 jedding rings in mine,
“a foreman is one who stands a- P „ ! Z a W,nner ,f she
round and watches his gang work.” P Welrd’ an<l dlaf?rams a *»-

“I know; but what’s that got to"" f°r ™m°one wjth a beard” She 
do with it?” |dld as.3he expected, she

fame increase, and now shels been

HE GOT A CHAIRand start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses. — Unequalled in 
Canada. — Unexcelled in Anier-

“In this A rain-soaked traveller stopped 
into the office of the leading hotel 
and finding no chance ito get

you take about a quart of good, hot j accident at Ernst Bros, foundry, 
soup to my horse?” “Yes,” replied while using the boring machine Z 
the proprietor, “but your horse1 got his arm under and the foream

T\ ’1 was horib,y derated. He mfcnaged
said the traveller, “take it out and to *Wtat hi. arm out before it was 
see. By this time three in the, altogether pierce»!. The extent of 
room had begun to be curious and injury to muscle8 •
fell m line behind the proprietor definitely 
with the bowl of

she said 
an at- ARM BORED AT FOUNDRYnearica.

sewsCATALOGUE FREE

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

saw her

bulky grown, but she's 
maiden, all loveless and alone, 
lighted window

A.
tawa. 
of.the j| 
the do®a wintry

Truthful George
“Are you the defendant?” asked 

man in a court of justice when he I homeward she
husband beats her 

“I’3e she earns. Her

No
Na Guesswork known but it was A

.. , , , , J soup> blowing that the arm might have to »
him out to the sheds to see the won- putatcd.-Mt. Forest ConfedeTa 
dei-ful horse that would oat goyp.:
When itiiey were all gone, the trav- * 
eller carefully selected the most

greets her whena
returns, no loving 

or borrows what 
progress was amaz-

encountered a negro. 
“No, boss,” said the negro,

got a lawyer who does the defending I inK, but ever and anon I sec her 
I’se the gentleman who stole the aad'y gazing as though some prize 
thickens.” | were gone. It’s when we’re old and

lonely, and tired and sad 
that loving comrades

Our methed of testing eyes and 
lifting them with glasses, is mod 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

There’S always something, if H 
comfortable chair, drew it close to isn’t hunger that makes men dlscon- i. 
the stove and sat down. In a few tented, it’s indigestion, 
minute#, the crowd returned headed „
by the landlord. “There,” said the . Carter' having settled his die- 
landlord, “I told you your horse agrecment with the Egyptian gov- 

soup.” “All right,” ernment’ has reopened the tomb of 
said the traveller, “I .will, so give it' Tutenkhamun. He found nothing •”*
to me and feke out about six quarts1 dlatuI*ed- but unfortunately the
of oats to the horse ” And one’ beautlful funeral pall that covered, "
lounger stood up who previously ^ fac“Pha^a. ‘he only relic of
occupied a comfortable chair. klnd ever recovered from thgi

Egyptian tqmfes, was nearly ruin* ^
The pull hnd been removed from the^ 
tomb, and the Egyptian official* i 
would not permit any further cars 
to be taken of it than «to cover It 
with canvas as it lay on the sand.
The exposure was fatal to it.

vraiand gray, 
only seem 

worth the price we pay.—Walt Ma
son.

* * * * •THtRE IS NO GUESS-WORi Slight Error
a foine boy ye have there," 

remarked O’Mahony. “A magnificent 
head and noble features

has just 
the authi

“TisIt costs you nothing to let 
examine would not eatyour eye*.

entoirely.
And the very image of his father. NO 
Be lending me a couple of dollars,

W!‘! yei: wouldn’t you like to live in
, ! will not replied O’FIannigan, where there was no 
tis my stepson of whom ye speak.”

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, Pa'" ln hack ol eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you act j,,. 
zy easily. Something is toe 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the

TAXES TO PAY THIS YEAR

a place 
tax collector, 

a"d no ta*es to pay? Canada really 
has one town in this

Prices IV o 'crate.
PREMIER FERGUSON’S PROPOS

AL TO BOOST SALARIES OF 
CABINET MINISTERS

,, , over-taxed
world where the people will have 
taxes to

manservant, and an Irishman came I state'nent is made on no less author- 
after the job. “What I wart,” ex- / A, the Provincial Government 
plained the colonel, “is a useful man °f Albe‘"ta’ Su8ar City 
—one who can cook, drive a motor ‘Jy’ ln the (listrk't of 
look after a pair of horses, clean Sc,u,ljhern Alberta, is 
boots and windows, feed poultry, statenlent Issued recently,
•nilk the cow, and do « little paint-1" h, sp,end: :i financial 
ng and paperhanging.” “Excuse 'tkat tbere wil1 be 

me, sor,” said the applicant, “hr I essary for the coming 
what kind of soil have ye here ?" sur.ely mu8t be 
‘Soil?’ snapped the colonel. 'Whatv whltb to ,ive- 
‘hat to do with it?”, -Well, I thouj V 
f it was clay I might make 
n me spare time.”

c. A. FOX Wanted No Idle Momenta
A retired colonel advertised for

no
pay during 1625. And thisaWBLLKR

Optician W aikerton The plan of the Ferguson Goverfl-- 
ment ito raise the sessional indemni
ties of members of the Legislature 
ircin $1400 to $2000 a year and the 
salaries of Cabinet Ministers from 
$6 00 to $8000 will not commend it
self to people at large.

In the first place this is 
for a

tbe<
municipa!- 

Raymond, in 
reported, in

to be in 
condition 

nec-
Winter Jerm from Jan. 5th SPECIALno tax levy

year. That 
sweet place I#

j/; ') ceîitml ypr/f

6T W'TFrifj, C.

no time
move of tijis sort. There are 

thousands qf people opt pf work in 
the cities.

a

'Industries gmj—hujiqd^ 
uals are complaining of the burdeti 

mar- of taxation, and the incomes of 
started their many people not only in the cities 

matrimonial mix-up with a roar, as but on farms as well have been re- 
it were.

Mail Order pri 
ÎRlIarv^sPlus ouibr'vk* A San Fransisco couple got 

ried in a lion’s MlCommercial life offers 
opportunities than does any 
tailing.
good positions.

greater
other

secure
more

* * * * *
Central graduates 

We receive 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate.

, Smart Canvasser 
There Was à canvasser at the do or 

trying to sell Mrs. Higgins a burglar 
alarm.

-Coduced to almost the vanishing point.
There is another angle to the 

question which is of even more im- 
portance.

Write tl^e coll- 
ege at once and get its free cata

logue, it may interest from Pain 

Neuralgia

EnduranceThe unemployment that 
exists in cities at the present time, 
and the difficulty many farmers are 
having in malting both ends meet, is : 
due very largely to the fact that the ! 
wages organized labor are able to 
extract from their employers make 
the price of manufactured products 

This, of course, 
tails buying and results in injury to 
both agriculture and industry.

The Government should set 
ized labor an example and if it 
not see its way clear to lowering 
the salaries it pays to its mamba» ;

“But I don’t need any of
bu-glar alarms," she told the 
making as if to shut the door.

“That’s just what the - 
door said,” was the reply.

“What do you mean?” asked Mrs. 
Higgins, now on the alert, 
ed “that woman.”

your
man,

you.

Nobby Cord ■ 

Royal Cord 30:

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal woman next
Tl88TtiwfL<tePen^ hav* foand that

♦10° N.h„Hïï:,lim
SIZE Lumbago

Jj i
She hat-

goneroua trial. unduly high. CUT-C. N. R. TIMFTABLE She said that it was no use my 
.’ailing on you,” went on the man, 
“as you wouldn’t need any, as you 
had nothing worth stealing.”

"Give me three," interrupted Mrs. 
Higgins, gritting her

l?5 “
TEMPLETON’SRr!KK,AT,c 3

v CAPSULES T30 

For Sale by J. P. PHELAN

LIESEMER &
/ . MIL}

SoutlibounU ........
Northtx. und ........
South.1 Kjuitd ........
North bound ........

........ 7.16 a.m.
---- 11.20 a.m.
.... 3.19 a.m.
.... 8.61 p*.
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tos/tnoofes THE LAWS'/ DELATE AND
costs THE .RETIRED FARMERH W

?;’ ;fc :-y

WHEAT WAChapter 1
Tfce banker called on me last night 

and said, “We’ve got to start a 
fight. This town is in an awful fix, 
all on account of politics. Our taxes 
have all gone up so high that we 
can’t pay them if we try; it takes all 
we can raise to meet 
for each walk and street. They 
upend the money left and right, im
proving everything in sight. Al
though we’ve never had a fire, the 
fire tax keeps a-going higher; next 
year they’ll take another jump to 
build a house for the town pomp 

“We need a man like you for

...... m«„ „„ M„ rr
*rr s=zpz - wt*r:

square and have your picture print-1 
ed there; we’ll tack them

\Sheriff Jermyn last weeUsc 
«1 the word “Binis” to theE|^ i 
of Boyle vs. Ewald and the Town of 
Wiarton, his services being requie- 
sitioned to complete the matter, says 

.the Wiarton Echo. The case, which 
1 was trie<i »t Walkerton, was an ac
tion to recover damages for injuries 
1 eceived when Mrs. Boyle fell 
obstruction of

rib-
suitwas

SUPPLY OF AND OF FIRST QUALITY.

heST® curbd fillkts and

m
//am ir

assessments LAKE superior

hha Great RadicTJrianglea
on an

snow on the sidewalk 
which Mr. Ewald left in front of his 
gate as a driveway. Mrs. Boyle sued 
both Ewald and the town of Wiarton 
and judgement was given in her 
faveur for $500 against Ewald which 
was the foil amount she had asked 
for. S

.«ÆS'SfS'ïs llL ”” 
«i»1%s ss;s“ k,oum
«uSTÆS ZSIZF™

and sweet, oat- 
people.

■■
S-V.

^OT only are DeForest-Crosley Radioph 
constantly capturing stations in all parts of the 

great radio triangle — they have heard Europe!
Amazing radio surely! The astonishing 

thing, however, is that these long distance achieve
ments are made with the simplest circuits, the 

—•' * é$f|st-to-operate sets ever offered!

ones
ALSO 2 

STOCK TONICft

ORANGES 
ON THE MARKET.

ANDwe give 'the

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, DRIED APPLES U'IVTvn 
EGGS BOUGHT ON THE GrIdKy^™”-The DeForest-Crosley TRIRDYN, with 

three tubes only, gets the range and volume of five 
tubes ! And now we sell the TRIRDYN for only 
$85 (without accessories).

No wonder DeForest-Crosley Radioph 
are known far and wide as the most remarkable 
radio value in Canada !

L G. Ewald, outlay for costs 
and principal .......................

2. Town of Wiarton, outlay
for costs ..............

3. Mrs. 
costs

v , - on each!
Dank and store, and on the elevator! 
door. Well put you 
fate, if you will be 
He nearly took

Fk $1353.00

GEO.over sure as

m>™ ™> «

298 00 candidate." I 8 
off my feet; I’m I 

so excited I cant eat, but if my
f°u.ntly eslle 40 me- ™*y Ml not turn * 
it down, iby gee!

our
m

D. Boyle, outlay for
meones 160 00

.Total outlay .............................  1801.00
I It will be noted that .the plaintiff’s 
net receipts were approximately 

, ¥3o0> showing that for every dollar 
, collected it cost $3.71

an interesting study, also 
containing a moral.

. ... P
We welcome your enquiries! Visit our store. 

Do not fail to see us before you invest ! We
you money.

woodlots and to reforest waste por-. Mrt of Anril 
Election day'dawned bright and faros ILreZre^*^ acres” ^ J1" Ontario Fonmtoy doe.

ar I k™ Th rCitement in the might profitab,y he devoted to the thl ** 8ny PUrP°Se in *
j . 1 Id have a busy day, so planting of trees, such as steep hill „aUtU™"' „

stowed fourteen cakes away, with sides, sandy or gravelly areas p” Tre“ May 86 Obtained 
lots of syrup and a slice of ham to swamp land and fielTIT off Tv • TZ lnterested tree-plant- 
make it slide down nice. Then I put streams or railroads Such ? 6h°U d Wnte to the Ontario For- 
on my Sunday pants, I didn’t wL may ,be set ^t Tth t JsatliT T. T Par,i“ 

to take a ehacce at being called an j trouble and expense which will aa ' T„oronto’ stating the particular kind old hayseed who didn’t know the] value to the nmncVv „ Z™ add,of work *hey propose doing. An 
city’s need for better streets and ful addition for small amount. Tf TTTTTr wiU then be SUP"
ower tax and higher license on the timber and fuel. Also in some ex 1 P ‘T ,rhlC^S*'°Uld b® fiUed out

i ï32îL>TO,~’*i*<**“iïïï.t“-
up fine, then I put on my l!Tt E flTlI W°T’ T j N° fruit ^ ornamental trees
coat and started out to watch tile I profitable to plan* f W° .*? °F ahrubs’ trees for town or village
vote- the | profitable to planta few acres wrth ( lots are distributed. Trees suitable

■ ; for permanent planting in hedges
frees Supplied Free for Forest | or along fences are not supplied. 
The Forestry Branch advises that .The material available is intended

*
save s

to get it.
: Rather
■

C. H..PLETSCH
A LARGE DEBENTURE DEBT

At a meeting of the ratepayers of 
town of Kincardine to discuss the 

V I adv,sability of paving the main thor- 
j^-| oughfare this summer, F. E. Coombe 

a leading furniture factory 
posed the paving scheme 
°f its costing the 
spread over 20

894L*
’T fi

tlfe

n.1 3*j

DS man, op- 
on accounttt

town $78,200 
years. Besides themm ratepayers would have,, . to put up

their share of the $30,000 that the 
County of Bruce would have 
for the

I stood before the polling 
and met each voter face 
told those fellows who was what I
and how each real good patriot l” 'undertakinS waste land plant- Primarily for waste land planting, 
would surely cast his vote for me if make a of one acre, the L««tion of Government Nurseries 
he loved truth and liberty. I told | nrt year- Two acres will be the Tbe Ontario Government main- 
them I would save the town by 1 blr8es? area for which the Branch lalns nurseries for growing trees in 
bringing all the taxes down. I’ll P"11 undertake to furnish planting NorfoIk County, at St. Williams, 
run it on the business plan and save Ima4ena‘ |fre® in any one year. tbe C.N.R., approximately 15 miles 
a cent whenie’er I can. I made a hit ILarger areas ™ay be planted by ar- Eouth of the town qf Simcoe; in 
with everyone, this Tectioneering ranging to continue the work in Durham (Counnty at Orono, 
sure is fun; to-night, when all y,e successive seasons. C.N.R., one-half mile from the vill-
votes are in, I’ll bet a nickel that Treca «boukl be spaced from five age; in Simcoe County, at Midhurst, 
I’ll winl I to six feet each way, preferably six. on tbe C.P.R., or Minesing, on the

Only in rare cases is it necessary to 6 miles from Barrie; in
Chapter 3 plant trees five feet apart or less Prince Edward County at the Sand

I’m feeling mighty good to-night, At five feet spacing an acre will re- Banka- Bloomfield, C.N.R.,
the ’lection surely came out right. <lu're 1742 trees. At six feet spac- Agricultural School, and in Timie-

won by eighty-seven votes. Mir-1 ing an acre will require 1210 trees. kaminF District, at New Liskearxi,
andy surely feels her oats, she says 13,500 trees is the largest amount T.N.O., at the Experimental Farm.
8 8 wan^ed all her life to be an I w^ich will be given free to one ,*n 80 ^ar as the supply of species 
officeholder’s wife. She’s bought I landowner in any one year. wU1 permit, shipments will be made
ZTlLü.neV[ 8iUC dr€8S’ 8h€ 8ays ~ Trees Supplied at Cost ^om the.nursery situated
that nothing but the best will do ffcr wWx, 1 a v , by rai1» to the express office of the
her now that she is the Mayor’s. JTo^e U^Tv ,T “PP»-"4. a»d the name of this
better half, gee whiz! She made LjTfoLT L t v d“lres ls*ry should be stated on the applica- 
me get a brand new suit, and buy a Tnt rTre ZnTT t “ • t0 tion form' Fe™>™ who live within 
pair of shoes to boot, and get a IT”, b £ , °ne >-easonable distance of one of the
hair-cut and shampoo, and have my T*00”81 ""series, and who can fetch the
whiskers trimmed up, too. “ y T 1_pCrt,tilousan<k trees themselves, are encouraged to

A man who holds a job like mine A~T " by For“try ®ranch do 80 a"d this fact should also be 
has got to fix himself up fine, he’s a, °° far as 9tated Nearly on the application
got to look real dignified, so everv .® means at disposal will permit form, 
time he goes outside and takes a esfist ln 4he ^iwin*' ^rest 
walk along the street, the dogs will plan4atlons or woodlots by giving 
keep from underfeet; the hide will ad™e as regards 14,16 choice °$ 
look at him with awe, he represents and mixtureS| the Be,ecti<>n of 
the power of law. I surely am a 8uitab,e areas> their preparation, 
famous man; I’ll ,be as modest as I methods ot Planting and care after 
can, but you will have to pardon me 'TT*' ■
if I swell up a bit, by gee! Prospective planters, if they so

desire, may send in a description of 
the property to be set out with trees 
showing the location of roads, ex
isting woodland, streams, buildings 
fences, hills and any other local 

of features, as well as the soil or soils 
on the area. If «possible a sketch 
map should be drawn showing the 
above features, after which the 
Forestry Branch will give advice 
regarding the kinds of trees best 

were suited to the area and their ar
rangement.

ilEll place 
to face. Ito pay

'twenty-foot strip. Mr 
Coombe who is a shrewd business 
man points out that Kincardine 
already burdened with a debenture 
debt of $247,721.65, besides 
ing debt of about $21,000. 
schemes look all right 
standpoint of engineers 
have to 
high to the

\

is
,/y V/ Jfc

-Î
<1

a float- 
Paving' 

from the

on

who do not
on thefoot the bills but they 

ratepayers.
come

sX3*v •» *

Your Farm 
is a

Business Proposition

REPORT OF S.S.S. 10, GARRICK.

For February 
Sr. IV—Verena Huber,

Schnurr.
*^r* ^—J oseph Schwehr

Schneider, Margaret Haelzle,’ 
Schnurr.

Sr‘„ P-Madeline Reinhart, Mag
nus Sehefter, Sybilia Kempel, Rosie
ScTeTder J°Sephine

rir ln7MarKaret Schumacher, 
Gertie Becker, Mary Kuenzig, Evel
yne Schumacher, Simon Huber, Clar
ence Haelzle, Norman Hundt.

Sr. II—Edwin Schefter and Marie 
Huber (equal.)
Mdr;. II7J°hn Scheider- Leonard 
Martin, Nonman Haelzle, Joseph 
Schumacher, Clarence Schnurr.

Sr. Primer—Marie Becker
tcna'TSr*0^ Schneider’ Mar

’Eugene and Jerome Hundt 
absent most of the month.

at the
Albinus I

Susie
Hildafarm is as much a going concern 

ty, a dry goods store or a railroad 
arm is as dependent as any other 
>olicy of soi.nJ, forward-looking 
jed to meet the various situations 
Klue of a farmer. /

nearest

nur-

Z
^MyonHîfllfun this light— 

dean-cut business proposition—you 
find it helpful to form 
the Bank of Montreal—a bank 

Jjas served the farmers of Canada 
K than a century.

a connection Trees Available This Spring 
For Forest Planting—

Conifers : White Pine,
Jack Pine,

spec Red Pine, 
Scotch Pine, White 

Spruce, White Cedar.
Hardwoods :

were

.4 A. J. Weiler, teacher
Elm, White Ash, 

Hard Maple, Soft Maple, Walnut 
Butternut.

Cuttings : Carolina Poplar, White 
Willow.

dies has the strength and 
organization. Knocking may indicate carbon in 

a motor or envy in a heart.

Prosperous times 
which people feel rich 
take on more debt.

are those in 
enough to

CHILDREN ESCAPE BY WINDOW 
FROM FIRE

Trees for Windbreaks : 
Spruce, Norway Spruce.

WhiteNTREAL
Three children of the family 

Wlliiam McCuteheon of near Hep- 
worth, narrowly escaped being burn 
ed to death in

Pud over IOO years
* eacce»* of i7bo.ooo.ooo

EXECUTOR’S

Notice to Creditorsa fire which destroyed 
their home in Eastnor Township late 
Monday night. The children, sleep
ing in a bedroom upstairs, 
awakened, and finding themselves 
cut off by flames and smoke from 
the only ordinary means of exit, 
made their escape through a window 
Two of them were badly injured-hut 
will recover.

Wasated

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF MARGARETHA BEN- 
INGER, late of the Township of—' 
Culross in the County of Bruce, 
Widow, Deceased.
NOTICE Ls hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the es
tate of the said Margaretha Beninger 
deceased, who died on or about the 
9th day of December A. D. 1924, are 
required on or before the 5th day of 
March A. D. 1925, to send by post • 
prepaid or to deliver to Frank Ben
inger, Mildtnay R. R. No. 1, or to 
Edward George Kuntz, Formosa, 
Ont., the Executor’s of the last will 
and testament

AND have lived in our midst for about 
w--* six years. You have scared in

troubles as well as our pleasures, 
that ! you have no unkind feelings be- 
hood kind you. It is with reluctance we 
and P®rt from you but we shall cherish 

$, on ^e pleasant associations and 
dred ^ess kindnesses, perhai 
■j*. by you, but

our The Owner’s Obligation
The owner must do any necessary 

preparing of tile area, plant the 
trees at his own expense, care for 
the plantation, fence it from animals 
and when necessary, protect it from 
fire by some effective means.

He will be expected once each 
year to fill In and return a question- 
aire report on the trees, which will 
be supplied by die Forestry Branch.

All trees are sent express collect 
from the Government Nurseries, the 
cost of shipping being paid by the 
person receiving the trees. 1000 to 
2000 trees will range from 100 to 
300 pounds in weight, and if the 
Pi leant desires to know what the 
express charges will be, he should 
find out from his local express agent 
the rate per 100 pounds from the 
nearest nursery. It is not consider
ed safe to ship trees by freight and 
the Branch cannot accept transpor
tation charges.

All trees are sent out in the 
spring, usually during the letter

to sell “ Community ” 
Products —Bread and 
Cakes.

The agency for this fa- 
mous line of superior food 
products offers a splendid 
opportunity that will add 
prestige to your local 
trade and bring you new 
business.

Local advertising is part 
of the service we provide 
suitable agents. Write for 
particulars.

count-. Other members of the family tried 
to rescue them, but smoke and fire 
prevented their reaching the 
where the three children 
sleeping. The origin of the fire is 
a mystery.

:en
emembered by 

Fe received them. As a 
embrance and a slight token of 
r gratitude and esteem, 

to accept these gifts. 
e a^# unite in wishing you and 

rs. Ellig health and success in 
fur future undertakings, 
pigned on behalf of your neigh- 
Fs anj friends.

us. room
were

we ask

of the said deceased, 
their names, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, a statement of 
the accounts and the nature of the 
security they hold if anv duly seri- 
fied.

It’s amusing to see the way a
stout woman will get on the «cales 
to weigh herself—and theti criticize 
the scales for weighing too much.

Jos. Cronin 
Ambrose Reinhart

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and the said Executors will 
not be liable for any claims, notice 
of_ which shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such 
distribution.
D ^^25* day of February A

ap-
How did the primitive husband ex

press himsdf when there 
doors to slam.

why Pick on bachelors? The fol- 
oc. Iowing ad. appeared in a well-known 

, at American daily the other day : “For 
As rent—One-room house, suitable for 

bachelor or store room.”

PLANT MORE TREES

Six and a half million tree* to be 
given free for planting in 

Ontario

were no

ir-
lur

BROWN’S BREAD 
LIMITED 
TORONTO The purpose of this distribution 

is to assist farmers and landowners 
in the province to Improve their
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M RUBœiY HTCHHf

4 PereanUPMox.-t < t -
Without the perenniai ptoox many » 

garden would present a dull «bow 
after midsum m* TMs'plant ie one 
of the most hardy perennials as it
multiples rapidly, blooms freely, and — ■ .......... ......Have you ever seen a kitchen
makes a great display in the border. HhOW TO STUDY BIRDS, smile? Sometimes they do

tb? ‘f1 fre9u,t? ^ **7“ • 1.'Treat all birds with the utmost **«> in kik-he-« that beamed
have an abundant supply of moisture kindneea. IWlth friendliness. And all the credit
rhlLnafo^üP 8i^ation ,?!h>uZ1 ^ -• Never destroy the birds’ eggs or!for tbeir cheerinees didn’t belong to 

OF ARTIFICIAL] in, the temperature will drop end! not wbt" p0*ible- nests if you wish to learn ajjo-.t. bird *™"'{ng P°wders and soapsuds.
HATCHING. return to the^rescribed hea!t for sev- ^red^TdL ‘T ^ ’ife’ Clean,,ness was only a part of their

Incubators are classed a “mam oral hours while the eggs are warm- , imHpw’m *" ’ ?" eJ’ 18 not 3. One of the best ways to know ?.rm’ c”?°r *d ***• rest.
™-H" -d "imall" Th. J» ■>‘ » •#» «• WhL tte red „ldS Tï ‘££ " to ,l»1' »”d tLÏÏt,"L

psvs &8«v;a2s5Siz kwsï: swJrssr,ss^sa=s :r,;: sru e -ses
are sectional In construction, are heat- The first week of the hatch is the on the under side of the leave®, any n ‘ v„ , . , . 'be pleasant to the eve® as we’l as toed by hot water, and use one coal- most critical in the whole process, and spray which is used must be allied’ and studym«( back and f<*£ . t0

“ burning stove for the source of heat, greater care must be given than at there. To do this effectively, one per-1 QU;etlv _vnM ?,S move The world’s best cooks have
In some types gas op oil is used. There any other time. There is no cause fori son should hold back the foliage with! J?alk y d d or out of colorful kitchens. Swedish kit-
are various distinctive features pecu- alarm if the temperature should vary a stick or rake handle and another do1 ’ g„_ „ .. , „ chens are a riot of brightness withliar to the kiiui or make of incubator a degree, or even two, either way,| the spraying. Cold water frequently1 net f”u that voL dlcLr°Thm their Painted walls and chTs' and
in question. Mammoth machines are from time to time. If the average, and forcibly applied will be found bird6 y dlF0' about rowB of decorated plates. In Holland
used practically only on the large temperature is maintained the results effective and any of the contact spraysl 7 i-am a, t.l. . . the blue end white tiles of the kitchenpoultry plants, or those making a will be the same as though the thcr- such as nicotine sulphate, whale oil1 s£tt£i of nests ."Lj .tj *nce with the reflections of X~r
specialty of hatching chicks in very mometer showed no variation, what- soap, or kerosene emulsion, will con-1 ohservo *“d ^fK8“d pots and pans. Our own ancestor-
large quantities. ever Some operators prefer slight trol it if used frequently. A little S Z ylun. on« P '“ved kitchen beauty. Eariy Co

variations. The thermometer placed flowers of sulphur mixed with these g J10 not ,..v F. ' , omal kitchens were of a friendly sort
on or near an infertile or dead-germ will make them more effective. closelv when tr„ 1*°° their wide hearth fires sending Oim
egg Will not give correct registration. Ma"V variety of perennial phlox or nJt-building Watch Ihe'm’touch briKht shadows across ’the brafs and
Therefore, eggs must be tested twice bave been tested at the Experimental a field-glass i/you can pewter, created a sunshine of their
during the hatch to remove all that Farms. A careful examination from o a-* own.
do not have a live chick embryo. >'<«-,• tc, year has led the Dominion wlL the bids arehn^v h‘lT!h

The amount of moisture required Horticulturist to recommend the fol- crumbs crusts nrnin ^ tbe”J
during incubation is a difference of lowing, covering the various colore: watch [hem A etc“ and
opinion. Successful hatches have been Antonin Mercie—Bright violet suf- . in Fountains ^ ^i • «
made without the addition of mois- fu*d with white, large white centre, h»,^ rZcexZhZ ZTfZiTT 
ture, under certain conditions ; again. Consul H. Trost—Pure red with birds in summer will »ttrn t * n't, it 
some machines require more moisture French purple centre. tTe bi ds and m „ , I' th°Jd
than others. But it is safe to say Eclaireur-Bright rosy magenta of tlwm mssIbS Y
more poor hatches are.ihe result of shadjn# lighter. One of the earliest, 
not enough moisture than from too Elizabeth Campbell—Salmon pink, 
much. shading lighter. A very pleasing

color.

THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

• -• ,1 -:-r
BY CLEMENTINE PADDLEFORD.- -

>
Suppose your curtain, are »f plain 2?. ; 

blue gingham or chambray end the 
-woodworic either dark or white. A 
vafance made of a straight piece of 
yellow oilcloth edged in the biue 
terial of the curtain would

HP* ’r*:iX

Addreai communications to Agronomist 73 Adelaida 8t. West, Toronto
ma-HOW AND WHY tive. To save work, 12-im^T picot- 

edged shelving, which coots about 16 
cents a yard, can, be used. Thé only 
sewing required in the making is the1 
stitching of a hem for the rod. The 
curtains can be drawn back and held 
by oilcloth bands edged in blue like 
the valence. ••-’'iyjB

Chairbacks <xf oilcloth, with flat1 
chair seats upholsterel firmly, will • v
change dilapidated kitchen chair* into ' 
attractive pieces of furniture. One! 
bright-colored cushion can re lee the 
whole tone of a room. A small round 
oilcloth pillow for the work stool,

.

come

,.™v.a Avr vne WOFK mOOl,

with oilcloth strings to tie it in piece, 
made in a few minutes at the1can

uphototered oilcloth ptHow fastened to 
the lid with brass thumb tecks gives 
it the appearance of a cosy-comer

The so-called “small’’ Incubators 
made in sizes of from 30 to 800-egg 
capacity, and are known as the hot
air or the hot-water type, referring to 
the manner in which the egg chamber 
receives its heat. The hot-water kinds 
depend upon the principle of radiation 
to distribute the heat, somewhat 
the order of the hot-water heating 
systems in homes. A metal tank or 
pipe system, usually made of copper, 
is built in fixed position into the in
cubator and is filled with water heat
ed by a lamp attached to the machine. 
The heat radiates to the eggs on the 
tray in the egg chamber, keeping them 
at the required temperature" during 
the hatch.

In the “hot-air” type there are some 
variations in the exact principle of 
heating. In some makes warm air is 
introduced into the egg chamber and 
diffused over the eggs. In others, 
the heated air does not enter directly 
into the egg chamber but is confined 
first to a metal tank from which heat 
radiates to the eggs; and in still 
others there is a combination of both.

BEAD MAKERS’ CLAIMS.
The advantages claimed by each 

manufacturer are carefully described 
in their catalogues, and it is advisable 
to closely study the literature sent out 
in order to make an intelligent choice. 
The source of heat is commonly an oil- 
burning lamp, although some electric 
Incubators are on the market that 
giving satisfaction wheq used accord
ing to the manufacturers’ directions.

Now as to size: Two 150-egg ca
pacity machines are preferred 
to one 300-egg size, unless the larger 
one can be filled with eggs not 
than a

are

seat.
Perhaps you breakfast in the kit-' 

chen. Most of us do. A breakfast 
set made of oilcloth is both gay sifgjj 
practical. There is no for
tins breakfast set It can'be trimmed 

our eager- with flowers cut from rimtrsililin 
to eliminate steps and stoops, we colors, and apjfflqued. The outer edge 

have forgotten that this most humble of the cloth or deities may be finished 
room of the home may contain the with a band of color to match the 
greatest charm. bowers. If this is too much work
. Winter jg the kitchen’s gloomiest leave the set with the edges, meÉSMti 

time. It seems to turn down the com- med, or merely scalloped wiHf the 
ers or its mouth and scowl—a dull, scissors. _

The best time to dehorn is when bored scowl that is reflected in the A.screen is a welcome ______
the calf is but a few days old. A slight dish water and the soup; that is trans- the kitchen where breakfast Maerw 
scraping of the button with a knife mitted into the dining-room and the The screen frame, which any I 
until the b.ood oozes, then the applica- living-room. It infects the cook her- make in a couple of houi* 

lt,on °f “ little caustic potash, first self. All the warm water and elbow revered with oilcloth deeorL 
Widar, or Lamartine—Bright violetj belnK careful to rub a bit of vaseline grease in the world count for less a tittle applique flower desim 

with large white centre. | around the base of the horn to pre- than nothing In restoring the kitchen shelves in theldtchen add «5
Pantheon—Crimson pink suffused vent burning the flesh, will do the beam. to the room if they are dreeS

with white about centre. |trick-. This simple, humane, practical It is too early yet to begin painting, doth to match the valance*
Pyramide, or Finahcee—Flowers’ '™y is good oniy on small calves. One doesn’t get the housecleaning tency is the secret of aÆSà 

Pure_ white. Both very good. I When it comes to older animals saw- fever till the first fly buzzes in. Maybe orating.
Se.ma—Lilac rose with conspicuous] mK or clipping off the horns must be too, this is the year when you are Designs painted on oilcloth"

crimson eye j re8?rt*d , - koing to economize on new household way» pretty, but this talma ,
Europe—Pure white wtih crimson Catt.e feeders frequently buy horn- expenses. You will start on the kit- more work. Enamel oil 

ca™‘"e centre. j ed cattle because of price attraction, chen. One always does. There is to be used, but If this can'tbe’
Miss Lingard—White >vith a lilac. Almost always it will pay to dehorn be no new paint and no new curtain® your local eborèr the

centre, is an early free blooming var- such animal®, especially calves or —a dreary outlook. paint miyed
Jfty which should be in every coEec- y^aivmgs. When one is properly Take a tip from fifty years atro and instead of oil or 
tom;- equipped the job is not difficult. buy oilcloth. Yes,-just the ordinary wer. This wi’d gi

lapis blanc—One of the best whites. A 8<X)<1 dehorning chute is the first kind like Mother, and Grandmother withstand comtM
Hwai-f- and Fr,mc requisite. before her, used on the kitchen table. Oilcloth is end

Ueorge A. Strohlein—Orange scar- '-'ur c“uto stands at the end of a We have used percale, calico pon- with » damp clo™
-, ^ narrow passage which opens off of gee, ginghams, muslin, nets, Sjcrim" brightness. ■
Mme. M. Carvalho—Mottled white the assorting pens. It is built of and cheesecloth; we have advanced #m*lee iU way*

and pink. two-inch oak and is V-shaped The from ginghams to chintz, frogettin» trimmings Æ
lo secure continuous fine bloom and bottom of the chute is eighteen inches oilcloth, the cheapest, most durable carried them l^H 

healthy puants that retain their fo!-f faring to three feet at the top. kitchen material of them all. In color
tage during the whole season, it is s'x f®et long and six high. At it is d-iverting, permanent even in

room, necessary to lift the plants about once. fr®nt end are two pieces of two- sunlight. This spring the new colors 
end the condition and the advance the ir? three years and plant back small! by-six-inch oak which pivot at the in blue, apple-green, rose battleehin- ™ nwghborij 
eggs have made in incubation. All dmsions of them after fertilizing the bÇttom on lx>lts, one bolt through each gray, and gold are to be* had in the ln*Jf
this and other important advice is f°^* The pieces to he replanted should pi€ce- At the top of these pieces is inexpensive oilcloths, as well as in sundo?rn
gTiven In the instructions sent out by ̂  taken from the outside of the R. h^-inch rope tied securely to one the more expensive damasks with their p*r*'1**?n»

temper- nranufacturers. clump.—Canadian Horticultural Coun- P‘ece and running through a pulley frit-lined backs. other.
ature stays from 50 deg. to 60 deg. F., growing chick inside the shell cil which is fastened to the top of the Ivet’a do your kitchen over Fir^t day’ ^ thefl1
is an ideal place. Some cellars are refimres much less fresh air during Q. ma*---- -— other. Since these pieces work freely choose a color scheme. Some nmnl. setting them tl
poorly ventilated. They are too deep j*1® A™t half of incubation than it Pigeon» Mate for Life. ®n the bolts below they may be ad- just naturally think in the conven- ra*8, ^bab 91 
in the ground and consequently are 1he last half. After the tenth Pigeons mate for life. Unlike other Justed to accommodate the size of the tionel terms of dark brown and dull b*r"’
:„elY to be 400 damp; others may be day the amount of ventilation can be species of the feathered tribe, they animal- tan as a universal accompaniment to Dont nnfl

. .,'Z’ !,n„°.1iiaa*cd- gradual4y> but quite rapidly, are ever faithful to each other. Infidel- When driven into the rhute the anl the gentle art of cooking, Let’s choose dear thefinl
After the machine is set level, so u til 14 13 time for the hatch to be *ty with them is virtually unknown • m* ,tlck3 its head through the open- something gay for your kitchen vet was trie^fl

there will be no high or low spots, tak«i out of the incubator. they are models „f propriety ™d ia« between these pieces,attendant something that àZ
n adj"stmK nut on the regulator Clucks should not be removed from faithful to their nest and young. That puJls the roPe an<i the pieces come with the walls and woodwork. «-Buy a itSf 

should be screwed down to guard , , 1jCub?tar “ntl1 the hatch is com- “ the rule, and the exceptions are holding the animal securely, few yards of oilcloth with the egg
gainst overheating at the start. Too P*ted and the last-hatched chicks are very few considering the thousands of] fn front of the chute projects a swing- money; you can get it at any croaa- 

lnany operators make the mistake of dry' Cp to then the door must not Paira mated in a large plant. I table; another rope working roads general store.'
turning the adjusting nut up or down “ opened. From time immemorial, the niowm ! through a pulley comes up loop fash- —~
if there is a slight variation in temp- • baa been classed as the emblem of lon through this table from beneath,
erature. Successful operators never neecarcn HI Applied Science. Innocence. Of all the feathered race I Thls rope is PIace<i over the head back 
touch the regulator, but if the temp- The research work of the Dept, of 14 ts the most gentle and affectionate ! ‘>f the eal"3 and « pul! on this rope 
erature is too high or too low, they Physics of the Ontario Agricultural The d«votion and affection shown bvI drawa the bead down on the tabl 
endeavor to correct It by turning the College has during the past year been mated paire is something that can not' and '“’d* i4 there while the horns 
wick up or down, in the case of lamp- confined to the following branches of 1)8 adequately described. The watch-! >ei,lg removed.
neated incubators, or making corres- APPhed Science. fulness and care the birds display' we find shears faster than the saw,
ponding Changes in the amount of fire, 1. Initial experiments to determine over their young the moment they are1 and quite 3a4i*factory, although à 
ZTJJh °ther kmds of heat “re em- 4he reason for certain types of trees batched, tiny, helpless things, js some-! g' r'i,t*r flow of bl°od follows due to 
p y “‘“K more often struck by lightning thin8 wonderful. So great is their the method of severing the veins Im-

than others. love and care for their young that mediate|y the horns are sheared off
2. (a) Tests of anti-siphon traps sbollld one of them die at an'Varly'We inserta toothpick into the larger

for use in farm plumbing to eliminate a*® and "Ot be removed, the parents' ?"elnfl to the deP4h of n quarter to a 
as far as possible back venting. will continue hovering the dead one I hal!f ,ncb’ breaking off the pick. K

(b) Simplified Joints for farm even until it becomes offensive ’l blt of oakum is then stuffed In the 
plumbing systems. When pigeons are “married” they ~“rn tavity and th® animal released.

3. Completion of experiments made n,ot on,y remain as true as steel, but1 T!w.entire operation is accomplished
to determine the correct methods of tb*y divide labor, are ever in each"! wl4hl11 4wo or throe minutes, 
teeting resistances of “tightning rod ”4her’3 company, are not attracted bv In w,arm weather or when flies are 
grounds with a vierw to suggesting new fscee,” do not bother about their apî 40.'’Other we smear pine tar thin-
changes in rules and i-egulations gov- nei8lhbor’s business, and are alwavs ned Wltb turpentine around the base
emlng them. busy at their own work. of the horn before the horn is remov-

A circular on Farm Plumbing is ^b* male bird carries the stems of f.d ®ome folks apply the tar after 
being prepared. hay, or whatever material he can the horn is removed. This is not good

gather, to the nest, and the hen ar- practice’ because the blood under the 
ranges it in order. The older a male tar Prevent* the tar from penetrating 
pigeon grows the more fatherly he be ' th.rou*h tb« hair down to the skin, I 
comes. There is in fowls no affection1 wheve the fl)" dePosits her eggs; hence’
so near the human being in its finer' tar thua *PPtiod is not so effective as1
nature as that of pigeons. Owing to wh,în ,hinned Hnd applied so that it 
♦his intense affection, more birds are W" tw,letrate>- However, it is best 
grieved to death by isolation than die t0 avo'd dehorning in warm weather 
from disease. | w'len “ies are apt to bother and

Should two young cocks be in love “ 1?t °f tr°uble. Late' /frWt 
with the same hen. the jealousy be-1 'spnng ls the •’est time, 
comes so intense that a deadly fight ^

I is the result They light with thriri 
beaks and wings—catching hold of the 
skin of the head with their beaks and 
striking each other vigorously with1 
their strong wings.

Once in a great while a pigeon may] 
tire of his mate and seek another, but 
then he courts trouble.

Kitchens aren’t like that to-day. 
Kitchens have advanced. They have 
become scientific laboratories for pre
paring meals with the least possible 
effort. But somehow, in 
ness

on

£

ÆDehorning Cattle.HOW TO SUPPLY MOISTURE.
A good way, and at the same time 

an easy way, to supply moisture is to 
keep the floor of the incubator 
w».'I sprinkled, thus allowing the air 
to become more moist before it enters 
the egg chamber. Another way is to 
set pails or pans of water near the 
machine. Some operators sprinkle the 
eggs with warm water, and others 
place a shallow pan of water in the 
incubator beneath the egg tray.

The necessity for moisture is not to 
add water to the eggs, but to prevent 
too rapid evaporation of their normal 
water content After the first ten 
days the eggs should not normally dry 
down so that the air-cell in the large 
end of the egg is larger than the size 
of a silver quarter-dollar. This 
be determined by testing the eggs.

TURNING THE EGGS.

nEtna, or Mounet Sully—Bright 
crimson red with darker centre. Both 
very good.

Wm. Robinson—Salmon, large flow-room

k~.

may
are

Up until the third or fourth day the 
door of the machine should not be 
opened. But from then on up until 
the eighteenth day the eggs should 
be turned at least twice daily. The 
length of time in cooling depends 
upon the temperature of the

let.

more
week old at the time of placing 

them in the machine. The fresher the 
effgis, the more even and satisfactory 
will be the hatch.

Where to put the incubator is next 
in importance. A wcM-ventilatcd cel
lar or basement where the

\
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List of Available Bulletin» 
and Report». Farm187. The Codling Moth.

188. Weed» of Ontario.
184. Apple Orcharding.
188. Urne Sulphur V 
J10. Strawberries aidRaepberri*. Here s an opportunity for :
222. Currants and get FREE ©Xpert InÜQltlijtf*
t84. orST"- Jgf connected with <fj* 

conatruuiion. Whether you go iù for( M
281. Vegetable Growing. POUltl*? raising, feuit
240. Bacterial Diseases of other branch>
242 1)1 »ea*«M|tbMouth»: A HlOS© lilted thftt jjH

cause of III Health. Value to yOU.* .
248. Nature Study or These books StÉjl

», «IWMK Jarme™' p«, ,
280. inaecte Atuohtng rarmere ana j

rrmt Tree* testing and ej
2Bt. rreienation of Food: result® ont efi Home Canning. ««♦ut,» 'S®

Disease» of Fruit Txwee.wheat and Bye. The Ontario DejH
«U.» »«U Ontario term tol*
Butterraahlag and

Cheeeeeiahing. SêlUi fbr *Hy Of tlP
Water su»B>r teres ted and It will

and Sewage DtepewL free Of Charge.
268. Farm Crew; QO.OPK

Kx pari menu at O.À.C. , , vv-vr-*
n.r us p«u In each county,
iron.: tir.MM. cw- ofiler, of the Ont 

Wklte or call on the 
help you with any p 
tins, about which PI 
operate : take ad van

Ids 
teds of On!l

NEW WICK FOB EACH HATCH.
A new wick should be used for each 

hatch, on lamp-heated Incubators, and 
the oil reservoir should be filled daily 
(preferably in the afternoon) so as 
to have enough oil to last until morn
ing. The lamp bowl, however, should 
not bo filled full, as expansion of the 
oil when xvarmed will make the bowl 
overflow. All lamp fixtures should be 
wiped clean and dry every day. Begin 
with a meddum-eize fire or lamp 
flame, and make adjustments with 
such. The heat control can then be 
more easily handled from start to 
finish.

After running the incubator for 
about 24 hours after all necessary ad
justments have been made, it is ready 
for the eggs. When the eggs are put

Si:
IU.
106.

IU.

The difference between
tT4. Hhecp.
276.
277»

, a motor and
a man is that one knocks going up 
hill and the other one on the down 
grade. If you can’t boost, don’t knock. 
That is not a new saying, but it’s 
worth while repeating.

Bee DImamp.
Motor Transportation 

in JRurel OnUrtn.
•reduction Coete. 
and Bread

284. Milk P
285. Flour .

Any Bulletin or rd Kr£UK»t frea “<■ charge byl
281. The productiow. m* to tii© Ontario Depi 

Marketing or Ontario Building», Toronto.
by name or numjti 

Live only. FOR YOUlfl 
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r_STOCK

284.
296. Sweet

Heueee forcolony

28*. Soil Survr — 
288. The _ .
800. Tl.c Care of 

Implenv 
nO!. The Bro 
•'t02. Insecticide» and 

Fungicide'.
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Auy bull;
us "Abortions J6

(postage 
and 15c'

, Thm I

was getting as much milk as from the 18. Now 1 have 1$ 
4°wj,_some pure bred and others good grade and

“Am I making any money?”
‘ Well you can bet your hat I’m not losing any.”
What John did others can do.

, . ,,, The compan
ion of the bird he covets ;»t once makes 

I a vigorous protest. If this does not 
conquer the intruder, he is often at
tacker! by the entire male element in, 
the loft, and cither driven from his 
home or killed.

The male selects the nest and then 
endeavors to persuade his mate to join 
h:m. Should she refuse he drives and 
scolds her, every now and then hit- 
ling her with his bill..

305. of Poultry.
SO1’-. Cold Rlorege on the (foe© NO

307 HflecU.in. Care and ^ree °f
Management of the ONTAR1

I
a real Boar. Pari1

Ilr-ulcr on Com Bow. p,ease 6e„d

REPORTS NAME
ADDRESS ... c

Fruit Brandi.
able Branch. 

Branch.
Sfatlei les and Publlratloas 

Branch.USE BETTER BULLS "I ‘hear Clara married Jack for bet
ter or for worse.”

"No—for more or less.”
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The Automobile GROSS-WORD PUZZLE -r*e=* x-w...
i BB T?^;; - -

I fÔWL
■

... -sysaSterPr”~“u

Sr to be fito most' precarious If the chlw Zr* interfere with satisfactory 
F . ‘s R,VCD good care in this oariv neHnH ^0rm,nce 01 the engine.
F be°r fifee ls much more likely to^ve .Jd^TTk^* eXCt8sive weai‘ 18 

. « .long and useful career This ?nU 01 i a ‘“bricant. The oil forms a
p-i principal operates in the automnhn^f 5 m lo\YCen the Piston and the cyiin- 

»nd the length andJ^ulnesTotl*! Si,'"*** "d the small pro- 

career depend to a lanre extent I j. Uons °.n the surface of the natals 
how he cares for it dirin* thTr J ff°m C01min8r into close contact.. Con- 
thousand miles it is driven In other i iTW6"^ wear*is very «dow, This 
words, an automobile may be if need of thorough lubri-

— marred for life through the re ? L*‘'on. during the breaking-in process

W- btTivcs durin« “hTfirsTfir^ks is r int° ^n”ownel- k ” " k€op the surfaces from close con-
When cars which were not as good A.' • ‘S of the ri»ht Quality. 

“f.tho* manufactured tu-day c^t thinn^l if rUn this oil '-«ornes 
Siderably more, it was the , ! y "ed ,hrough the leakage of gaso-
^or the manufacturer to h Iu actlce i Ine lnto the oil reservoir and it also 

This”, etkfuTfer, fi>d wi» «* tin^partid^ 

m process cost the manufacturer a,fd ' then* WOrn ,off from “>e surface of 
consequently the purchaser cJnside/ îh!t u a"d fyIinders- This means 
aWe money. Superior manufactu,W tot- re *'y Tck,y '<«<« its ability 
oL :, f>6tk‘r merchandising meth in a „e SUrfaCea apart Therefore 
Ods production in large ü f e,lgm<‘ thé oil should be
and the elimination „<? quantities changed frequently.
Operations in the factory haveC?SaIii Whe" the bands are cold and they 
to cut down the direct cost and ^ ?”* rubbed tof?=ther briskly they tend

^*jsrszrs£g *f lis
T SZr'Ss.tlF. w;" ~**ïbt S
' ^■¥fUle' w*01 ‘be idea of gTvW heatod^whit1 ‘he,PartS becnme »ver-

the maximum value to wear l’tin m ’ t.“fn' makes them

l IÏÏV? sr c,t s£is'pÆÆfc-s:
L »s&rs&£«E &T5tr“«S4SX,%srL «» alight degree ôïcLtCt™ Jeyer' toctio’ “ Cy,b'd/r that wffl 

*f%#«OCE8s OF polishing «graund and ghT 7 Un'eSS tt ia

*thr.rgbUi',t WiUl reasonabiy "k

"» end the poHshingpto*1 c?,,nder N™° F0” lubrication.

^€^.ElSS|Hr
P^sSsSSiEtStF35^
SÆVSSH surfaces are in slfd'l Ï ■" a mirror-like fin-
|Hk>Ohminute projrei^Piy^èpMu^f1^ T*

ES""Hœ»r:
ÆSaSr^
n woÿd become carefully. PerhaM m^he ÜI'"’'"* I

■aw3 C (STIC 7 -i
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(Oo With Laughter)
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mRa7 M9 ÎO
Ï [51 Mr. A. D. Hardie, M.A.

ssss^îsfiiïïss. «»;•. sts.far
dian Social Hygiene Council, with
sfred!*Toronto.1 H°USe' ^ ]yo  ̂^~A pIa« ‘o preserve

Mr. Hardie-S task will be to assist GarU ear"ingS' Antonym.^
this oiganizatlon to evolve a national

ren ^»tl«rôUnBte,'in,,C»n0^ltHl^ii1g aatiBfit- wi“- -

2-“,ï,s r ,»• ,=:s,“ » A'sc !WM “,w

“x?z?s ?
-H6£F ? v-> - sougniy equipped. He lias been for (if- said for their benefit
teen years headmaster of his own-1 ______
school for boys in London. England, 1 A careful driver is one whe

com,nui:: Tc^rriT&2 t: wUrewithout the assista-

tional Associations in Britain, 
he was associated

* Is; 54
i
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H! 'orJ

4 - I 542

[59

sSr«s4°s >■««>» ™=l» 
sr-Svs ïi-SÉÿs SXïïîKrtTinTS? ,tartin.* at th. numb^ed M«rej3 ‘n “«* »hS
Horizontally or vertically or both. ^ ,nd runmng either 

HORIZONTAL ' 2_T„
5 J° ca" *0aln 
3—Soon
f—A New Englander

2EF=™

Esr " ”‘,m i,’2~w^r —
1^Da5m0VV •trlp #f '«brio 19-A*boJVn Inch" *P°rt
FH."dP«oeZ,e06,er

itr:'*»: «» ««. , ^-T.eew,hh,,Pped
SZto^T;*' tr,dln« "..el 24-A Romîn

cruelty 
«5—-Reality 
20—Refuse

^r.tth0r0,afam6U' «'«07 

A epeclee of snake (P| i 
U-Peidelningto to k,^

14—Purloin province of Greece

where

£t ksuS S :r;.tThro, °iPriVate S,'h00,s Association. 8

yoirtgtwLyLtr,hLto £T

minion.

emperor noted for
reat et 'ength 

B1 Singing voice 
83—To equip 
35—Over (poet.)
J®—Western State 
37—Before 
««-Frequent (poet.)

°» ‘he month.

«™rs.r“r-
£gS,ff;— . —■

{tUïïïir- £-5St—.
66 lllegaL Intereet ,t~Z° move with a leverIIZr*rîon‘" Pronoun ^3j°make »'

Ancient Greek physician. «-Substance added to p.|„t „
59—A P,,her of Medicine” *- 4.umtke 11 dry Quickly 
™—A state of disorder 14$—Moody and silent
69—Seven days 147—Burden
61 One Of the constellation, ’ 149—Sole, elngl,

VERTICAL tx I Sf-Girl’a name
1-A grating ,f par,„e| „ P ^”'v'r‘ntl«l fear

«-Any »nlma*l!r 

for food
eeleod by another 

30 , . periods of tlmo
,VbtL),,in,0r"‘b-‘

34_p,ri*tal'bear,n9 veinFZ"-n.l5,:,m^:ated,0rm»f'"

(abbr.) 2S—Va.t
as you

32—A in the Do-

jU&JSSvTÆWt!mg autos, and he's the horn!''

—:—^-----------
M. Doumergue, Bachelor,

Causes Florists to Grieve

as he is 
spatch.

-*■ him^tb^ President has no flowers BOO HOO-

Fro”- miirdst.^ ffîfrsiïjÀ.
Strings in Alaska For be isn t any more. “■ ’

It is saidAll That’s Past.

. BÎ.t'S-u'vr
-.«rl, •w'Trw.'T ”S"5 n” -m “

i 3’ary old arc the woods ;
! And the buds that break 
! °ut °r ‘be briar's boughs, 

When March winds wake, 
bo old with their beauty an 

Oh, no man knows 
Through what wild 

Roves back the

as many rattles.

sent

centuries
rose. Bathing in Their Clothes.

he interesting Item of Information 
that the Tibetan Lamas

Very old are"8ie brooks;

And the rills that, rise,
Where snow sleeps cold beneath 

The azuré skies.
Sing such a history 

I come and- «eue,
| Theiru^-c v drop is as wise 

As Solomon.
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TIOItRÎC,. „ DOW visiting
|in Eng,and ‘udulge in but one wash 

a state of primeval
!,Trto7 '°,OUr Wratern ideaa of What
I F18ht and. proper. But In various 
! parts of the world strange customs 
i °r.Za“ Wbi,Ch to the practical British 

• | ” “ W°U!d be c!assed as sheer mad-

I It ia probably news to many that 
I blgh-caste Hindus take their bathe 
I a"t,h their clothes on! And yet it is a 
jfaCt' Tke,r religion compels them to 
[have a bath daily. They will neither 

_ , ( touch nor eât anything before having __ „
3\ aller de 1. Mare, A ^

Fi-hing i„ Canada ™^' °' ‘

®PMtaltf*an^jr* nl*1"? *** ,***a,^tk*n^lkCoP‘m^F*lll«M funks of^^^nc'hTnd1 tbe^maUeat °one-fl^ 

of the Dominion “ „ v«, Shore ,Sea8l,?res witl‘ dhot.es on. A huAndrf1‘h of “ <”ch In diameter
*ng the 1623 season l.lU cwt w„r .re , ,* s.P °f wl,lfe cloth about F” '“‘«resting fact which
<hf by sea-flshermen and 1*753 the b^v 7°*' wrapPed round i.mJm Waa tbat raindrops are)

were taken In Inland ».#« 7 * “ body' A,ter the bath they first ,‘ar**r ,n summer titan in winter and
•pared with catches ot them and let! Atolm h0t than co,d climates.
541,716 cwt. respectively dürln, th ,h!t re ' P ,rom ““derneatb, so | F1 " e moment of condensation of 
viens year. «6 the!that they neither expose their body 'th ,water TaPour to the liquid state

r-r tfàe's are common (o most ”?r e* the dry cloth get wet. Even1?™*1 numb«r« of extremely small
In ! rITèrs discharging into the aZ d n.b?a ,trav9,lln* ‘hey manage to have 1 drops *r« formed close together 
tb. the species found In the waters of re'ira/' d,* » bath at stati°ns where the'll»7 fa" tbey merge, and thus what 
g Dominion Is of a high quality and In I * ab°Ut twenty minutes, i a”_„ ?. .„ra'”drop8 are formed. The

Hf®”61"*1 favor among epicures The 1 -31°“ °r ‘be railway companies have I earth lienL?"11 Wheu M reaches the 
iWbdustry in Canada, at the „««?"! i ls near «uch stations specially for ‘ de?enda uP°n “>« height from 
a'tlme, I, not very extensive re???'?'3 P'-rpose. and the spectede ofthîs | n'? ^ fa,,en'

m- holding great possibilities of "/h i stringfl religious rite being carried ' ,n«8umiuer th* air fs w
Id- Sion with the development J P 0Ut with «Mailing regularity is nnf ! 1 , m WJntePp and*

-------  I densation.
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^BOur dreams 
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are tales, s
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nightingales;
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I Silence and sleep like fields 

Of amaranth lie.
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No wonder time is 
It IS struck so often killed—♦

every hour.

So live that it
pR „ . , never will be
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I fam,ly 8 feelings as much
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your 

«s possible.
save

is

he also
Wh*t the Oarsmen Do.
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a pound of sugar.
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No dollars Back alimony.’ 
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NO LESS—By Bud Fish-r.
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I H el wig Bros. Weekly Store Net
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■ Have your sale bills printed at 
The Gazette Office.

Carrick Farm For Sale.
100-acre "farm two miles west of 

Mildmay. Good buildings. Close to 
school. A cheap farm on very easy 
terms. Apply quickly to J. A. 
Johnston, Mildmay.

w 1 raagteaiA.
i

New Fabrics and New 
Patterns for Spring Sewing j

.m I,

1 Farm for Sale
Good 50-acre farm composed of 

part of tote 19 and 20, Con. 8, Car
rick, adjacent to Deemerton, is of
fered for sale at a reasonable price. 
See J. A. Johnston.

v
Iir,\ v,

r«i # 7 PRESENTATION TO GEO. J. - 
BROHMAN BY LOCAL K. of C.Ml

Given Club Bag by Members of Lo
cal Order—Popular Young Man 
Goes to Edmonton. Spring In Our Wash Goods Dept ®

Newly arrived fabrics for Spring and 
wear. All have been carefully selected from the Ml 
ing manufacturers. The range of colors and deaii 
are of this Reason's and will appeal to all who wish 
new spring dress.

TWHim
mA «presentation and address wfcs 

made on Tuesday evening in the 
Knights cf Columbus Hall, in the 
presence of about 40 members, as
sembled for a farewell gathering to 
Mr. Geo. J. Brohman, accountant at 
«Mie Canadian Government Elevators 
here, who will leave the city Wednes
day, evening for Edmonton. Alta., 
where he will occupy the position of 
accountant at the Canadian Govern
ment Elevator in that city.

Mr. Brohiman was given a rousing 
îcnd-off on Tuesday evening by his 
brothers of the Knights of Columbus 
local lodge, when he was presented, 
fallowing an appropriate address IM 
with a handsome club bag, which he ^ 
will carry to Edmonton with him as >

memento of pleasant hours spent I » 
in Moose Jaw in the company with 
his brethren of the K. of C. lodge.

Mr. Brohman, during his 
in Moose Jaw, was a prominent 
active member of St. Joseph’s Par
ish Church,, having been secretary of 
the Church Building Fund for 
al years. Mr. Brohman was also a 
Past Grand Knight of the Knights of 
Columbus Order.—Moose Jaw Even
ing Times.

George is a son of* Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Brohman of Mildmay.

■ itirt ' /» ixkI.-'

KODAK KEEPS THE STORY
Indoors, there’s a long list of pictures to make for the 

Kodak history of the home. And the Kodak album soon 
the most precious book you have.

Ask us for a copy oi “At Home with the Kodak.” This 32 
page booklet, completely illustrated, describes and shows inter
esting pictures such as you can make at your home.

KODAK FILM—THE GENUINE IN THE 
FAMOUS YELLOW BOX

KODAK FINISHING—SERVICE THAT’S 
RIGHT AT RIGHT PRICES

be
comes

V —
Ratine & Gingham Voilât

A beautiful light weight material that ls vety 
effective and fashionable. The correct fabric for ! 
outdoor wear. Comes in a full range of

Fancy Crepe<
a This ever popular fabric is going to be one of 

this season’s most useful dress cloths, 
beautiful doth of medium weight 'and can be 
recommended for smartness of designs and dur
ability.

38 ins. wide @

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

This is a

sojourn 
and «iàJIcolora.

J. N. Schefter 38 ins. wide SMO end$1-50 yd.sever-

—
Dress Ginghams Galateas

New colors and patterns* in Dress Ginghams 

in neat small checks, also larger checks and in 
plaids in just the wanted colors for Dresses, Aprons 
Rompers, Etc.

32 ins. wide @

This useful fabric in navy 
pattern, also white fancy sftr 
house dresses, aprons, rompe; 
suits, and many other uses. 1

27 ins. wide

BiêéerPoultry Profits FARM FOR SALE BY AUCTION

125 acre farm to be sold by Public 
Auction, being Lot 4, Concession 10, 
Mornington Twp., Perth County, on 
March 11th, at one o’clock. This is 
in excellent farm, free working 
loamy tillage, all under cultivation ; 
wire fenced; underdrained to good j 
outlet; 7-roomed brick house, 2 ver
andahs, good cellar, pantry, bath | 
and toilet, hot and cold water 
vap, soft water in bath room, electric 
ights in house and barn, 

line also passes the farm.' Bank barn 
60x38 with straw shed 56x38, water 
m tap from drilled well pumped by 
^as engine attached to line shaft; 
his shaft also runs the pulper 

grindstone, etc.; engine remains on 
farm.

29c 35c 50cOnly a few years ago the chicken business was a gamble, 
a will o’ the wisp of uncertainty.

Today the business of raising chickens is a recognized in
dustry. Recognized not merely by those who are engaged in 
it, but by everyone whose activities are related to finance, ag
riculture and world markets. *

The business of raising chickens is no longer merely a 
source of pin-money for the farmer’s wife. It is no longer an 
uncertain enterprise, no longer a gamble.

It is certain, it is safe, it is a man’s size job—just as 
profitable as any other branch of farm activity.

<

Mens “Headlight” Overalls at
on

Mens Overcoats WomensHydro

1
Ladies and Misses Winter Coats, some lines 

with fur collars, others made with self collar.
Mens Winter Overco 

style, 3 piece belt. Size

PRICESPRICES ......... ......... $14.95 $19.95 $24.95 . ..
The change has been brought about '

1— By the greatly increased demand for poultry and eggs.

2— The development of dependable methods of artificial hatch
ing and liaising of chickens.

. #Large concrete supply tank 
in gangway of barn with connections 
to threshing engine, thus saving the 
banking of water.
hog pens11 have concrete floors. Driv
ing shed 34x34; hen house 34x14; 
woodshed 12x14. 'In addition to the 
lighting plant there is a milking 
chine afid these together with the 
kitchen range to which the hot water 
boiler is attached, remain on the 
farm.

♦

Bring us your Eggs, Butter arid
■ -A,—!■■ ’" **T.....■■■'■asjllliai-ii I~> ' U

All stable* and

BEGIN EARLY—BUY AN INCUBATOR 

------  WE SELL THE —
ma- HELWIGBuckeye & Ideal Situate on good road % mile 

to church, 1H miles to school, 1% 
miles to Peffers Station. Milk lifted 
at gate. Rural mail. Telephone in 
house.

»

GENERAL MERCH
Incubators and 

Brooders

There is- an existing mort-1 r 
?age, which is a Government loan, v 
nineteen years to run or payable at | - 
any time, bearing interest at 6 
cent., and the balance of purchase 
price to suit purchaser. For mixed 
farming purposes this is one of the 
best being offered at this 
Implements and 1924 hay and grain 
will also be sold at sale. Immediate 
possession.

il

. a

THE PEOPLE Si Let us show you season.

Apply
W. J. Dowd, Auctioneer

Listowel, Ont. March Clearing SalLeisemer h Kalbflejsch
HARDWARE -J MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL Gingham Spécial

Regular 40 to 60 cts. yard I ; 
CLEARING AT .............. 25c yd. L

XArt Sateen Special
One yard wide. Regular 60 

cts. yard.
SPECIAL

For February
Form V Sr.—Gerard Weiler, Jose

phine Schmidt.
Form V Jr.—Isabel Weber, Helen 

Kunkel, Florence Weiler, Florence 
Schuett, Leonard Weiler, Dorothy 
Devlin.

Form IV Sr.—Beatrice Weiler, 
Beatrice M. Weiler, Helen Schmidt, 
Lucy Beninger, Lenora Devlin, Dor
othy Walters, Leo Misserc, Willie 
Zimmer, Francis Bergman, Margaret 
MacDonald, Arthur Herrgott.

Form IV Jr.—Beatrice Herrgott, 
Evelyn Schefter, Kathleen Lenahan, 
Alex,.Herrgott, Gertrude Devlin. Al
bert Goetz, Loretta Dietrich, 
vieve Sauer, Appolonia Frank, James 
Huber, Frances Fedy, Godfrey Schu- 
ett, Gerald Fedy, Estelle Bergman, 
Theodore Hesch.

Form III Sr.—Harvey Weiler, Hel
en Missere, Leo Weber, Irene Hof- 
faith, Alfred Diemert, Edward Diet- 
ri h Anna Lobsinger, Bertha Diet
rich, Mathilda Palm. Helene Hergott. 
Alfred Schefter, Hubert Schmidt 
Cletus Beninger.

Form III Jr.—Amelia Dietrich, 
John Lenahân, Jerome Bergman, Ar
thur Sauer, Marcella Berberich, Ger
ald B ninger, Albert Schefter, Hilda 
MacDonald, Loretta Buhlman, Steph
en Missere, Raymond Weishar.

Form II Sr.—Francis Schmaltz, 
Francis Dieimert, Antonette Missere, 
Leonard Arnold, Leonard Hesch, 
Norman Herrgott, Cyril Fedy, An
thony Hoffazth.

34c yard

Dress Goods Special 'i
Serges, Cashmeres, Voiles, I 

etc. Regular $1.00 to $2.50 yd. I
49c yd. I

j Some of the Citer Creekites felt 
the carthquake here on Saturday 

Mr. Ralph Illig, of Paris, Ont., night, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.1 Mr. Norman Ziegler of Kitchener 
and Mi s. Joseph Illig. | ?pent a week with Otter Creek rela-

Mrs. J. D. Meyer spent a week ives. 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harold A young Brant swain who took in 
; ;:ntz near Formosa. 1 dance in this vicinity struck a-

Several of the neighbors of Mr. reus the fields for a short cut.
Alfred Ellig assisted him to move Everything went along fine until he
his household effects to Teeswater anded head first into a creek and 
lust Tuesday and Wednesday. va3 drenched from head

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Reinhart *e was a sorrowful looking speci- 
were visited by a surprise party ™en wbtn he arrived at his destina-
last Monday night. When all all .Ion* There he changed his clothes
had their partners for a dance they .°.r .dry ones and he went his 
realized they were minus a fiddler, ioicing, none the wors efor his 

Miss Maitena and Mr. Clement Perience.
Illig entertained a number of young 
r'ople on Sunday night last 

Mr. Frank O’Hagan spent Satur
day in Winghaon.

AMBLESIDE
Cretonne Special

One yard wide. Regular 60 
to 65 cts.
SPECIAL

CLEARING AT
—ià-39c yd.

Wrapperette Special
Regular 4f>to 50 cts. yard 

CLEARING ATCurtain Scrims
Regular 60 cts. yard 

SPECIAL

29c yd. ‘

29c yd. KintCT-
Regular 75 cts. yai 

CLEARING AT ....

Spe
to foot.

Curtain Scrims
Regular 75 cts. yard 

SPECIAL Mens FinfShn34 cts. yd.way re-
cx- Regular $1.75 t<f13.00 

CLEARING AT.........Curtain Scrims
Regular 35 to 50 cts. yard

CLEARING AT .... 10 cts. yd.
Farm for Sale.

50-acre farm on Con. 6, Carrick, 
11 in grass. Will be sold at a 
"a* enable price on easy terms. 
Vpply to J. A. Johnston.

Farm for Sale.
Lot 30, Con. 11, Carrick, is offered 

or sale at a very reasonable price. 
Vo better wheat farm" in Carrick, no 
vaste land, fairly good bush, plenty 
if water, and fences ail good, 
rame house and fine bank barn and 
tabling. 15 acres fall wheat. Ev- 
■rything in great condition. Apply 
to Mrs. Jqpn Willfang, or to J. A. 
Johnston

Overalls
Kitchen and Leather 

Brand. Regular $3.00. 
SPECIAL .........

Regular $2.50 
39 cts. SPECIAL .........

Mens ahd Boys Caps
Regular 75 cts to $1.50 

CLEARING AT

OTTER CREEK
;

*1Miss A dell Denef of Walkerton 
pent the week end with Mrs. Philip 

(tress and family.
Mr. George and Miss Hilda Miller 

of South Carrick spent Sunday with 
friends in Otter Creek.

Mr. Barney Kocher of Deemerton 
is engaged at Mr. Chris. Friti’e to 
cut wood.

G^od WEILER BROS.
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